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Construction of Coffee House
in Curtis Hall being discussed
by KAREN EPSTEIN
Daily Fditorial Board

Daily file photo

It’s a new semester, so look for more organizations to join.

TCU President speaks
about plans for Senate
by GREGORY GEIMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Last night’s gathering of the
Tufts Community Union (TCU)
Senate marked its first meeting of
the spring semester. Senate President Ancy Verdier delivered his
State of the Senate address at the
meeting, covering topics ranging
from financial aid to the TCU
Constitution.
In his address, Verdier wanted
to give a review of the fall semester and to discuss the projects that
the Senate had been involved in
during that time. “We’ll discuss
new challengesand goals,”Verdier
said, “but we’ll also try to keep up
the good work that we had been
doing last semester.”

Financial aid continues to be
an important issue to Verdier, but
he said he hopes that the Senate
will be able to expand to include
other new issues on its agenda. He
said he hopes that through events
such as JumboFest,the Senatewill
be able to help expand Tufts’pride
and school spirit.
“I also want to see an expansion of what we’ve done involving
financial aid,” Verdier said. ‘“We

need to find new avenues of
fundraising.”
Verdier sees this year’s Senior
Class Council gift as a step in that
direction.
“The Senior Class Council
gives a gift to the University each
year,” Verdier said, “and this year
the Council will be giving a gift to
financial aid for Tufts students.
We’re hoping that if they can raise
something like $5,000 for financial aid this year, it will set a precedent for future classes to raise
more and more.”
Verdier also sees the presentation and eventual passage of the
TCU Constitutionas an important
goal. “The Constitution is some-

Although talk has been circulating about the creation of a coffee house in Curtis Hall over the
past year, this project may finally
become areality this spring.Members of the Tufts Dining Services
Committee plan to meet with Associate Dean of Students Bruce
Reitman today to discussplansfor
the coffee house.
According to Director of Dining ServicesPatti Lee, the “idea of
creatingacoffee houseis still very
much alive.” She said that members of Dining Services are still
exploringthe best way to proceed.
The two main issues which have to
be resolvedconcernwhetherCurtis
is the best location for the project
and whether the coffee house
should be run by Tufts or by an
outside company like Starbucks
Coffee, Inc.
Lee said that the space in Curtis
Hall is promising because of its
location on the periphery of campus, which would lend a different
atmospherethan the eating establishments which already exist in
the center of campus. She added
that the space is “architecturally
exciting.”
Accordingto Lee, the architect
who has drawn up a sketch of the
possibilities for the space envisionsprojecting lights and images
throughout the room that will be
filled with couches, club-like
tables, a performance area, and a
bar in back wherepeople will purchase coffee and food.
One problem with using
Curtis, Lee said, is the“dangerous
intersection”onBoston Avenue in
front of the building. She said that
since Dining Services would like
the coffee house to be open until 2
or 3 a.m., they want to ensure that
it will be safe for students to cross
the street.
Another possibility would be
to place the coffee house in the
CampusCenter.Lee said they have
discussed developing the coffee

house in conjunction with the
Barnes & Noble bookstore, much
likethe one which exists at Boston
University. Lee said she does not
think that the coffee house would
occupy space in the actual bookstore, but perhaps would be located in the lounge in the Campus
Center or maybe even replace
Hotung Cafe.
Lee said a benefit of having the
coffee house more centrally located is that it would make sense
from an operating standpoint because it would be near othereating
establishmentsrun by Dining Services. Also, she said, students frequently travel through the Campus Center each day.
Dining Servicesis looking into
its funding strategy for the coffee
house. Lee said that monies have
to be allocated for construction,
and since therecan be hidden costs
they must be conservative in their
estimates. She said that an outside
service like Starbucks is still in
consideration,but Dining Services
must first determine what kind of
coffee program studetts most desire.
Lee said that Dining Services
wants to create a coffee house
which encourages “hanging out.”
She described a “European a p
proach” to the coffee house which

has a limited customer !urnover
and is not as high-volume as a
Starbucks.
TCU SenatorBrooke Jamison,
a member of the Dining Services
Committee, said she is against
having the coffee house run by a
private company although “initially Starbuckssoundslike agood
idea.”
Jamison said that if the service
is run by Tufts, the University will
receiveall theprofit, which would
not be the case if privately managed. Also, she said, the fact that it
will be run by Tufts would ensure
a place for Tufts entertainment to
perform.
She said it would be “nice to
have a Tufts hang out place.”
Another issue to be discussed
is whether or not the coffee house
should be open to members of the
outside community. According to
Lee. the “generalconsensusis that
it shouldn’tbeopen to the public.”
Lee said that construction
would begin in Curtis this spring
for an opening in the fall. She said
that ihe Oh51.eof Student Activities has been advised not to schedule anything in the spacein case of
construction.
Lee added that she wants students to be involved with the design process for the project.

r

An architect’s sketch of a possible-design fbr a coffee house.

Clinton opens re-elections push
A

scientists with whom Clinton has allow him to set the broad themes
communedin preparingthe speech for the campaign to follow. For
WASHINGTON -- President -- that he wants an upbeat assess- recentpresidents,it has invariably
Clinton will unoficially launch ment of the state of the union. But been preceded or quickly followed
his campaign for reelection Tues- the president wants to blend the by aformal announcementspeech.
day in a State of the Union address upbeat by challenging different -- Richard Nixon, Jimmy Carter,
sprinkled with initiatives to as- segments of America to do their Reagan andGeorgeBushal1staged
suage middle-class anxieties but part to move forward a country re-election announcementsby the
end of January or February.
bodyistheinostambitiousofgoals. primarily structured as an upbeat with unlimited possibilities.
It’s alwaysrislq predictingwhat
Last year’s TCUConstitutionwas summoningof Americansto meet
Clinton may wait until April to
left unpassed because the percent- the challenges of the 21st century. Clinton might say in a major adClinton, who does not plan to dress -- the president has a way of give himself another moment on
age of the student body required to
vote in order for the document to formally announce his candidacy reworking and ad-libbing that can the national stage to outline his
be approved was not attained. until spring, will forgo any urge to
Verdier said he hopes to avoid write another partisan chapter in equally risky predicting how long
thecontinuingsagaof federal bud- a Clinton speech might be.
such a situation this year.
“The Elections Board has to be get politics, his aides say. “This
White House press secretary
set up first,” Verdier said, “and will not be his 53lst press conferFeatures
P-3
finding people to be on that is ence on the budget,” said one ad- Michael McCuny, with almost a
A book review on subways and attstraight
face,
said
last
week
that
hard. This is definitelygoing to be viser.
ists, experiencing the North End and
Instead, the president will lay the president hoped to conclude why Bermuda is better.
a challenge for the Senate... we
need to put the same amount of out to a prime-time TV audience his 9 p.m. address by the time
energy into the Constitution that broader, communitarian themes “Nightline”beginsat 11:35. ComA&
....
P. 5
and paint a portrait of America munications director Don Baer
we put into Homecoming.”
‘Not
About H e m s ’ is great, moe.
said
the
speech
would
be
about
as
entering the new century in an
Verdier is also anticipating a
performs at ‘IT the Bears, and Lou
“age of possibilities” its citizens long as the first half of the Super Barlow goes solo.
luncheon in February in which
Bowl, which means it’s not going
members of the Senate will meet must step forward to seize.
In a nod to the buoyant opti- to be short.
withuniversity trustees. “Itisgood
The election-year State of the
mism of former President Ronald
sports
P. 7
for the Senate to meet with the
In basketball, the men disappoint,
Reagan, Clinton has told his aides Union is considered one of a
trustees so that there is an open
-- and the legions of political theo- president’s more important mo- the women win one, lose one while, in
exchange of ideas and opinions,”
rists, philosophers and political ments, and an unrivaled tool to hockev. Gentile breaks a record.
Verdier said.
thing we didn’t really deal with
until the end of last semester,” he
said, “and it’s something that we
have to address this semester.”
According to Verdier, the Constitution is already worded out on
paper. However, he said, obtaining its passage from the student
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“urtis Hall is prime location for coffee house
L/

If the idea of a coffee house on the Tufts campus is
still very much alive” Dining Services Director Patti
Re suggests, Curtis Hall would be the ideal location.
yurther, by contracting out the day-to-day operation
If the coffee house to a private company such as
Itarbucks, Tufts students will be assured the best cofBe, best service, and a variety not currently found on
he Tufts campus.
The space available in Curtis Hall, once occupied
y Hillel, is better suited for this endeavor than the
ther proposed location, the Campus Center or the
larnes & Noble bookstore. While Barnes & Noble,
Jhose contract expires in 1997, has discussed the
ossibility of erecting a coffee house inside the booktore, it is more likely that it would be located else!here in the Campus Center.
The Curtis location is superior because vacant space
3 already available. A Curtis coffee house would also
ive those students attending classes in Anderson,
Lobinson, Bray Lab, or the Sci-Tech Building a place
3 purchase food or beverages without having to walk
lack to the center of campus. The area around Curtis
lall is well lit and the building is along a Safety Shuttle
oute. While Dining Services has expressed concern
bout the Boston AveKollege Ave. intersection, the
:afFc volume at night, when the majority of students
lrouldmost likely venture to the coffee house, is fairly
ght. Tufts students are also bright enough to look
loth ways before crossing the street.
The issue that will create the most controversy,
iowever, is not the location, but the operation of the
offee house. While Dining Services has done an adnirable job in running the Commons, Hotung Cafe,
nd Trios, a coffee house catered by a private com,any would offer a unique culinary environment. A
.ompany such as Starbucks has experience,good cofee, and a large and popular menu. There are already
iumerous places on campus where a student can pur:hase Dining Services’ food and beverages.
Dining Services has expressed concern with a prirately run coffee house, but contracting outside the
Jniversity is not a novel idea, as Tufts already has
leals with companies such as UNICCO and Barnes
k Noble. Furthermore, Tufts would not be shut out of
:offee house profits because the University would

collect rent from the private company for the use of
Curtis Hall. And it is conceivable that the majority of
employees would most likely be Tufts students.
Dining Services has also expressed concern over
whether the bands that would play in a privately-run
coffee house would be Tufts bands. This should be a
non-issue. Tufts bands have the opportunity to play
both Hotung Cafe and Oxfam Cafe, and the coffee
house might give students the chance to sample nebands that they would not ordinarily see. Also, the
coffee house would have no reason not to hue Tufts
bands.
Another Dining Service concern is the fact that i
privately run coffee house would most likely be oper
to the general public, rather than exclusively to Tufts
students. The Commons and Hotung Cafe, however
are open to the public, as students and patrons are nevei
asked to show ID before a purchase. It is not probable
that non-Tufts students or local residents will make
an effort to attend a coffee house on the Tufts campus.
Apparently Dining Services has several “concerns”
about the concept of a private restaurant establishment
on the Tufts campus. But there should be some concern among the administration that the Dining Services staff is so involved in the coffee house planning. There is a natural conflict of interest here. After
all, it wasn’t that long ago that the University considered privatizing all of Dining Services. Naturally, its
employees would resist outside companies.
Much still needs to be negotiated before this idea
can become a reality. If a private company is hired, it
must be understood that this would be a coffee house
and not a coffee shop. It must stay open late and it
must be accommodating to students who wish to remain in the building for a few hours. A deal must also
be worked out so that the coffee house accepts Points
Plus, which shouldn’t be a problem.
Just because Tufts Dining is part of the University
does not necessarily mean that the contract to run a
coffee house should automatically go to them. If a
reasonable contract can be worked out, a privatelyrun coffee house in Curtis Hall would be in the best
interest of students and patrons.

Have you always wanted
to write €or the Daily?
Here’s your chance! Come
hear about the Daily this
Tuesday, Jan. 23
at 7:OO p.m.
in Curtis Hall Lounge.
Help out with news, viewpoints,
features, arts, weekender, sports,
production, or photo.
No experience necessary.
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Take a break from the
cold, go visit Bermuda
by LAURA BERNHEIM
Daily Editorial Board

All right, it’s January, and already you are sick of winter. You
are one of the fortunate people to
live in the area which covers
Washington, DC to Northern
Massachusetts and you have seen
more snow in the past few weeks
than you did all of last winter. And
aside from that little tease of warm
weather recently, you’ve been
pretty cold.
Okay, so the best course of action is to get out of this climate,
at least temporarily. Pretending
that you do not have those annoying little commitments otherwise
known as classes, where would
you want to go? Well, somewhere
warm, obviously. But it would
probably be wise to stay away
from extremely hot places. For
one, it is the tourist season for
them, and you may find it hard to
get around with the crowds. Also,
weather that is extremely hot and
humid may be just as unpleasant
as the winter. So, the best answer
to your problems is to plan a trip
to that little island a few hundred
miles off the coast of the Carolinas -- Bermuda.
Currently, there are very few
tourists in Bermuda so there i s
room to inhale and exhale, ils: weil
as to use public transportation.
The weather is also delightful, not
getting any lower or higher than
the high 60s or low 70s. That is
perfect shorts weather for anyone
who has ever spent more than a
week in New England. The Bermudians may think that you are a
little crazy if you choose this attire, but they really don’t know
how lucky they are.
The island, for starters,is beautiful. The one city on the island,
Hamilton, looks like something
Americans would classify as a
small town. There is no trash on
the ground, and you can walk
along the Hamilton Harbor. Or
you can go to some of their small
stores.Although most of the merchandise in Bermuda is quite
overpriceci, it was sort of a relief
to see that the tacky souvenirs
were actually quite reasonable. Tshirts in the city were only about
$5 or $9.
It was quite easy to get around
the island to see some of the tourist attractions. For $20, you can
buy a pass good for three days of
unlimited public transportation.
This is actually quite a bargain,
since one bus ride can cost anywhere from $2.50 to $4, and a
ferry ride is also $4. With the three
day pass, there is no pressure to
buy a token each time you get on
public transportation. You can
also buv a one or seven dav travel

pass, as well as a book of tickets.
The buses and the ferries will
take you all over the island. One
recommendation is to take a ferry
to the furthestpoint that you want
to go, and then take a bus back so
that you may get off and enjoy the
spots. The ferry trip is only about
an hour or so and gives you a
glimpse of the clear, blue-green
water. The ferry certainly beats
the subway as a way of public
transportation.
It is also quite easy to walk
around various parts of the island.
There are a lot of circles so it is
not so far to walk. There are some
hills, be forewarned, but nothing
like the exhausting steep climbs
of San Francisco.
As for places to see while on
the island, there is not enough
room in any newspaper to cover
them all, but here are some of the
main attractions.
Be sure to get in a bus which
drives over the Somerset Bridge,
that is the smallest drawbridge in
the world. Depending on what
guidebook you read, the actual
drawbridgepart is anywherefrom
18 to 22 inches. The Somerset
Bridge is not located too far from
the Dockyards, where you can
visit the Maritime Museum and
the pottery.
Also in Bermuda are the forts
which are fun for any age visitor.
The entrance fee for the Fort St.
Catherine in the town of St.
George is only $2.50 and it features a gun room as well as replicas of the crownjewels of Europe.
The best attraction of Bermuda, however, is the beach. The
sand is really pink and is like nothing that you would see at a New
England beach. The water is so
blue and clear that you can see
directly to the bottom. Even with
the outside temperature being 70
degrees, the water is still pleasant
to swim in for at least an hour. In
August in the state of Maine,
swimming is still like jumping
into a tray of ice cubes. And the
water is just calm enough to avoid
any fears of waves, but rough
enough that you can still horse
around.
And, for those of you on the
dangerous side, Bermuda is also
a legal importer of Cuban Cigars.
If you are into smoking cigars, you
can enjoy one or two of these before you trek back to the United
States.
Aside from its climate and attractions, Bermuda is also home
to some of the nicest people in the
world. A refreshing change from
some of the people in the United
States, passersby say hello to anysee BERMUDA, page 13

A view of the City of Hamilton from a ferry

Photo by Laura Bemheim

Elijah Staley and Jermiah perform in the designated area for MUNY musicians. --photo courtesy of
Underground Harmonies

Ride the.New York subway and
hear the tunes of aspiring artists
Book discusses social and political aspects of musicians
by LAURA BERNHEWI
Daily Editorial Board

How many times have you
been to the Davis Square T station and watched an aspiring mu-

~

sician entertaining the passengers
and trying to elicit some funds
from his audience?If you answer,
“Never,” then you have either
never ridden the Boston subway
or havejust been oblivious to your
surroundings.A trip to the city is
just not complete without hearing

someone play on the guitar, try to
sell compact discs, or sing about
lost loves.
The city of New York is no
different from Boston. Its underground train stations are also filled
with the music of subway musicians, giving the riders a pleasant
escape from the dark and dreary
underground. Since New York is
quite massive compared to Boston and is also known for its cultural diversity,the music provides
a melting pot of ethnic flavor.
In her recently published book
Underground Harmonies -- Music and Politics in the Subways of
New York, Susie J. Tanenbaum

explores subway musicians. The
reader gets to look into the lives
of the musicians, the listeners, and
those trying to rid the stations cf
the distraction that commuters
have learned to take for granted.
Tanenbaum also gives a small history of the Rapid Transit Program
in New York City.
She starts her book with early
accounts of street musicians, as
well as some of the people who
first pioneered the idea of playing underground...some of whom
later became very familiar to us.
Almost everyone knows Irving
see MUSICIANS, p a p 11

North End is a great place to go,
walk around, and just hang out
by LAURA BERNHEIM
Daily Editorial Board

Boston has several endearing
neighborhoods tucked away in a
short walk’s distance from T stations. These neighborhoods provide ethnic flavor for other
Bostonians to experience.Parts of
Brookline, for example, are great
Jewish neighborhoods with such
treats as the Israel Bookstore and
Rubin’s Kosher Deli. And
Brookline is not the only ethnic
neighborhood. There are several
which give a taste of the cultures,
with more than just food. A great
example of this is Boston’s North
End.
Located a few steps away from
the Haymarket T station on the
green and orange lines, the North
End is loved by Tufts students for
its restaurants on the main drag,
Hanover Street. The North End,
however, is a great place for far
more than the European Restaurant. The stores, the buildings, the
bakeries, and the residents are
what make the North End what it
is.
For anyone who has ever appreciated ethnic identity or had
grandparents who spoke to them
using expressions in their native
language, then the North End can
be a lot of fun... even if you are
not of Italian descent.Grandmothers who were raised in Italian
homes can be seen talking and
spoiling their grandchildren.

Photo by Laura Bemheim

Fleet Street and a parade in the North End.
When I visited, a grandmother exciting.
The buildings in the North End
was watching her daughter discipline her son. The grandmother also give the neighborhood disjust turned to her daughter and tinction. Built close together, the
said, “Don’t worry about him. outsides are all neat and clean
Someday a cute little girl will without so much as a streak of
marry him and then you will sit spray paint on the brick. The doorand cry for all of the timed that ways in some are quite low, givyou have ever been cross with ing them a hint of European flahim.” It is safe to say that we have vor, as do the narrow streets which
all had grandmothers come are home to the Eliot Elementary
through for us in this peculiar way. School and the North End branch
There is also a sense of pride of the Boston Public Library.
And, speaking of the buildings,
felt when entering the neighborhood. During the last election for one of the most beautiful in Bosthe mayor of Boston, signs for ton is located in the North End.
Thomas Menino were plastered Situated on Hanover Street, it is
on entire buildings. In a city where the first church to be built by Bosthe last several mayors have all ton Italian immigrants.The Peace
been Irish, the idea of one of Italian descent proved to be quite
see NORTH,page 11
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

moe. delights at TT’s
by ROB McKEOWN
Daily Editorial Board

TT the Bear’s was a very happy
place on Friday night.
After almost a year of frustra-

tion at the hands of Boston’s inexplicable booking scene, moe.
fans were finally rewarded as their
favorite musical foursome occupied the headline slot in Central
Square’s cozy underground rock
outpost.
Massachusetts’ very own
group of funk pranksters,
Northampton’s yep!, were both
musically impressive and
charismatically refreshing in their
opening set. Relying upon an
eclectic mixture of funk, ska,
bluegrass, and rock, yep! charmed
the tightly packed venue with a
barrage of home-grown ditties and
cover medleys alike. Among the
fivesome’s greatest qualities is an
apparently vast wealth of character which helps raise their off-beat
lyrics and harmonies from a
laughablelevel to a commendable
one. Bassist Matt Laurence may
well be the group’s most valuable
asset - his fluid bass lines and
humorous interjections provide
the foundation for all the group’s
pursuits, whether musical or
comic.
Fifteen minutes, five cigarettes, four beers, and many a sarcastic remark later, moe. was on
stage and ready to play. And for
the third time in almost seven
months, they were featuring a different look. In a fashion which
would make even Spinal Tap
proud, drummerChris Mazur, formerly of The Machine, became
the latest to take over on the pads.
The previous drummer, 18-yearold Mike Strazza, is the group’s
latest departure -- he left the band
to return to school.
Despite the alteration in their
line-up, moe. showed no great
change in demeanor or in performance, that is, unless you are
counting their constant improvement. Wielding their charismatic
mix of tight musicianship and adventurous improvisation like an
adventurer with an axe, moe.
plays with a confidence which is
well beyond their mere two years

together as a touring entity. They
provided the full TT’s crowd with
an array of guitar ecstasy, rock
addictiveness,and musical pcowess which would make any listener
proud.
“Moth,” of quirky lyrics and
addictive rock beats, was the
night’s opener. It was a testwent
to one of the very characteristics
which sets moe. apart from their
fellow third generationjam band
counterparts -- their ability to
musically erupt from the night’s
first chords. The tune which followed, “Brent Black,” was yet
another example of quintessential
moe. Driven by the dual lead guitars of Chuck Garvey and A1
Schnier, the powerful opening
riffs of “Brent Black” are an instantaneous crowd-grabber.
“Brent Black” is moe. in a nutshell: invigorating,explorational,
playful, powerful, and chock full
of Rob Derhak’s prodigious slap
bass.
Several nascent cuts also made
their way into the evening’s musical festivities. “Ugly American”
was a raw but promising fusion
of Derhak’s bass and Schnier’s
distortion while “Guitar” was a
nicely polished rock tune. An instrumental entitled “Californ IA”
featured Steely Dan inflected harmonies and a mid-song Celtic
Swoon; it was made even more
pastoral by the presence of Chuck
Garvey’s penny whistle. And if
the subtly engulfing guitar solos
of “I Wanna Bring You Down” are
any indication of moe.’s future,
things are certainly looking bright.
By blending the contrasting
guitar sounds of the Allmanesque
Garvey and the Zappa induced
lashes of Schnier with the aggressive bass of Rob Derhak, ‘Timmy
Tucker” proved to be the night’s
finest musical moment. The floor
literally shook as the crowd
danced, bounced, and hopped
their way to happiness. Much to
the dismay of the attendees, the
band cut the night short with a
closing rendition of “Rebubula,”
just about 100 minutes after the
show began.
If their fans’ adulation is any
way to measure success, then
moe. is, in all likelihood,destined
to be the torch-bearer of improvisational rock’s third generation.
see CONCERT, page 10

‘Not About Heroes’ is a Lyric Stage Production starring Steve McConnell and David Fox.

‘Not About Heroes’ is powerful
Lyric Stage proves it is the best small theater in Boston
by JULIE EISENSTEIN
Daily Editorial Board

The small number of theater
companies in Boston has little to
do with the quality of perform-

@
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ances in comparison to cities with
more competition. Most performances seem to be on par with
off-Broadway in New York or
large-scale markets such as Chicago or Los Angeles. However,
there is one theater that has proven
itself to be consistently excellent
in selection of material, energy of
performance, and overall production value. This company is Lyric
Stage, and it is by far the best
small theater in Boston.
Not About Hemes is the current production at the Lyric Stage.
While somber in theme, it follows
the lives of the accomplished poets Wilfred Owen and Siegfred
Sassoon during World War I. The
storyline deals with the tragedies
of war, but mainly focuses on the
joys of friendship and poetic expression in the face of impending
doom. Not About Heroes is a very

special play because it shows the
beauty of a strong friendship between two men and how the expression of emotions through poetry and conversation can make a
horrible experience much less isolating.
The show opens with slides of
horrid, brutal images of World
War I, setting the somber tone.
The scenery is sparse and the
lighting is rather dim. All of the
dialogue revolves around the two
characters and there is not much
action. This could be the recipe
for a three-hour nap, instead of a
three-hour theater experience.
However, if you can make it
through the first 20 minutes and
become accustomed to the British accents, Not About Heros becomes a very moving, fast-paced
experience.
At the start of the play, we find
Siegred Sassoon, a very stiff, British poet, and Wilfred Owen, a
more common man, in the
Craiglockhart Hospital for Nervous Disorders in Scotland. The
hospital houses soldiers suffering
from mental disorders because of
the tragedies they have witnessed
on the frontlines. Sassoon is a
much more accomplished poet

and soldierbut has decided to take
the cowardly path and stop fighting in the war. Although he could
be considered fit for release from
the hospital, his cowardliness becomes more apparent, and he decides to stay where he is.
Owen, on the other hand, is
completely in awe of Sassoon’s
poetic greatness. Sheepishly,
Owen forges a friendshipwith him
and Sassoon soon teaches him all
that he will learn about the business of poetry. Owen, however,
has horrible memories of the tragedies he witnessed on the
frontlines.These memories manifest themselves in violent dreams
and an uncontrollable stutter. After forging the friendship with
Sassoon and releasing some of his
emotions into conversation and
poetry, Owen rapidly recovers,
leaving the hospital, and Sassoon,
behind.
The second half of the play
deals with the effects of their
friendship and the different paths
of their lives. Owen eventually
becomes the famous poet that
Sassoon had always wanted him
to be, and Sassoon returns to war
see HEROES, page 8

Lou Barlow Amuses Middle East in a sold out show
Solo acoustic set offers old, new material and covers; Noise Addict and Syrup U.S.A. open
by MICHAEL PERLMUTTER
Contributing Writer

Last Tuesday night, Lou Barlow of
Sebadoh and Folk Implosion fame, and of
Sentridoh and Beltbuckle obscurity, head-
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lined a sold out show downstairs at the
Middle East Cafe. This was the second recent appearance by Boston-based Barlow,
the last one being a benefit show featuring
his Del- Folk Implosion at TT the Bear’s
in December. However, while the Deluxx
Folk Implosion is mostly rock-and-rolly
and often silly, Tuesday night’s show revealed the more sensitive and quiet side of
Lou Barlow.
Barlow played an hour-long, unaccompanied, acoustic set (except for two of his
encore songs, on which Ben Lee of Noise
Addict played drums) that was filled with

songs running the gamut from Sebadoh and
Sentridoh songs to unrecorded and newer
material. Barlow’s show was filled with the
songs of heartache, heartbreak, love, and
frustration that originally addicted many
fans to his material.
Barlow, using a tape deck and prerecorded cassettes, organized his set in a
manner that paralleled Sebadoh’s Freed
Man album and the Sentridoh’s Wasted
Pieces LP. At the start of the set, and in
between some songs, Barlow played recordings from his answering machine, recent television shows he had watched, and
general noise that he had recorded. The tape
added a bit of comedy to the show and
made up for what Lou admitted was “a lack
of stage presence.”
At one point he sang to the accompaniment of some prerecorded material, perhaps trying to satisfy those who had come
to the show looking for something more
along the lines of the Folk Implosion material from the Kids soundtrack.

Highlights of Barlow’s set included
“Brand New Love,” “Beautiful Friend,” a
song which he had written for his sister’s
wedding, and the set closer, “A Hit,” which
is actually the A-side to a Smog 7-inch. Bill
Callahan, frontman of Smog, proclaims on
the single, “It’s not gonna be a hit, so why
even bother with it... I’ll never be aBowie.
I’ll never be an Eno.” Well, don’t worry
Lou, you may not be a Bowie or an Eno,
but you’re a Barlow!
Although it was a cover, it was a
strangely appropriate set-ender. On many
levels Callahan and Barlow are similar.
Both are known for releasing four-track
recorded tapes of minimum sound quality
that are abhorrent to many and endearing
to some.
Australian opening band Noise Addict,
featuring Ben Lee, played a rocking and
entertaining set. The teen rockers had remarkable stage presence and energy. Their
set consisted of many fast paced, pop-punk
songs, some slower ones “that you could

make out to,” as frontman Ben Lee put it,
and some noisier, distorted numbers as
well. All were “original compositions” as
Ben Lee insisted many times during the
night. Most of the songs dealt with teen
problems and issues, and a few dealt with
the difficultiesof fame. Their closing song
poked fun at fellow Australian teen rockers Silverchair. Noise Addict had a definite fun factor and, since they’re only teenagers, it’s certain that they’ll be around for
a while. Check them out.
Local band SyrupU.S.A. opened the entire evening with a stunning set. They’ve
only released one 7-inch, but their quick
fame and notoriety around Boston is most
likely due to lead singer/guitarist Seana,
formerly of Taang ! Records’ Swirlies.
However, their fame and notoriety is certainly merited by their musical ability.
Poppy, pretty, and Swirlies-ish, Syrup
U.S.A. is a band definitely worth watching.
I _
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A tale of two very different games
sorted to taking a lot of three
pointers and low-percentage two
Charles Dickens once wrote a pointers.
It almost seemed as if they
book entitled A Tale of Two Cities. Perhaps a follow up could be were afiaid to drive to the basket
and take the fouls. In one specific
instance,
Mi.chelle Breen stole the
Women’s
ban and went for the layup. As the
Notebook Wellesley defender went up to
block the shot, Breen, rather then
written called A Tale of Two taking it straight to the basket,
Games, which would chronicle went outside and tried the finesse
the past two women’s basketball shot. Not only did she miss the
games. Actually, it would be a basket, but she was also unable to
pretty short book. Anyway, the even draw a foul. That play was
point is that the past two games characteristicof the Jumbos in the
were diametrically opposite from second half. They only scored 13
points in the whole half and were
one another.
The first game, a 52-46 loss to shutout in the finalfive minutes.
You can’t place a11 the blame
Wellesley, was a classic case of a ’
lack of intensity in the waning on the Jumbos for the results.

by DAN PUZZO
Senior Staff Writer

I

’kfts Women’s Basketball
Statistics--15 Games ( 11-4)

Player

G

J. Beach
L.Riechmann
S. Pedersen
A. Hansen
K.Eastwood
M.Breen
C.Nobile
S.Howard
J.Richmond
K. Murphy
A.Traviglia
J. Batson
S.Raman

15
15
15

Tufts Totals
Opp. Totals

11.
15
15
15
14

FGh4 FGA FG% Reb

.530
.510

11.5
11.6

5.5

12
4

75
80
43
33
12

.370
.389
.453
.338
.465
.364
.333

8

28

.286

4
4
0

12

B

.333
.20

1

.ooO

885

.433
.354

105
78
50
37
34

27
B

5
15
10
13
3

383
315

198
153
135

95

8%

stages. Tufts opened up a 33-27
lead at the half, a half in which
the inside game was going well,
and where nearly 40 percent of the
field goals were falling. However,
the second half saw a sharp turn
around in the defensive intensity
level from Wellesley. Time and
time again, Tufts couldn’t get the
inside presence they were able to
get in the first half, so they re-

2.4
3.6
1.7
2.1
2.6
2.6

0.8
0.5
12
0.7
48.3

31.7

Ast Stl PPG
2.4
1.3
2.1
0.6
0.6
0.8
1.3
0.4
0.0
1.2
0.6
2.5
0.0

2.7
1.2
1.1
0.6
0.3
1.1
0.5
0.6
0.4
1.1
0.1
0.7

0.0

17.9
12.5
9.3
7.8
5.1
4.1
3.0
2.4
1.8
I .6
0.8
0.7
0.0

13.3 9.9 63.3
10.3 12.9 53.7

Credit Wellesley for taking advantage of the inside game and gaining the rebounding edge, forcing
the Jumbos to take the outside
shots.And Kara Murphy summed
up the story well, saying, “the
shots didn’t fall, I guess.”
The second game, an 87-56 annihilation of Johnson and Wales,
featured a dramatic turnaround for
theJumbos. Credit Coach Janice

Savitz for making the proper adjustments in just a couple days,
and for all the players for picking
up the intensity level in the
middle. Granted,the Griffins were
only 1-9 coming into the game.
And as one fan was overheard
saying, “Johnson and Wales
sounds like a pharmaceuticalcompany ...and they play like one too.”
Anyway, that doesn’t really
matter because on any given day,
a lousy team can beat a good one.
Tufts could have easily overlooked the Griffins as a bunch of
short, overweight, underachieving
basketball wannabes. But they
didn’t. Even though it is “hard to
get psyched up for a team that
sucks,” according to one player,
the Jumbos took their opponents
very seriously, and showed us all
that Thursday’s Wellesley game
was just a wild hallucination,
something that won’t happen ever
again.
Coach Savitz employed something not used in the Wellesley
game: the full court press. Tenacious defense forced Johnson and
Wales into lots of turnovers and
poor shot selection. The Jumbos
were able to dominate the inside
game, as . Sarah Howard,
Stephanie Buia, and Joy Richmond all had huge afternoons.
The key to the game was the
full court press. For a while in the
second half, with Tufts comfortably ahead, they abandoned the
full court press and Johnson &
Wales was able to score more
points. Although the outcome was
never in doubt, this game made it
apparent that the full court press
does work well: If used successfully against some tougher teams,
the Jumbos will have a fighting
chance. Six of their next seven
games are on the road, so it will
be extremely difficult for Tufts to
improve upon its 5-6 record. The
full court press, however, may be
one key to the their success.

Jumbos smothering opponents
Power play comes alive as Gentile breaks a Tufts record
Curry continued to shoot themselves in the foot all game long
The Jumbos shut out divisional by taking needless penalties, and
rival Stonehill 3-0 to raise their the Jumbos’ power play made
record above SO0 for the first them pay for it. Later in the first
period, Tufts cashed in again this time with Gentile finishingthe
play. From behind the net, Paul
Nemeskal set up Mark Gouthro,
who moved it to Gentile on the
time since Dec. 7. Tufts has now wing for the goal.
blanked opponents in two of their
“The power play is what won
last three games, allowing only the game for us,” admitted Genone goal in that stretch, to improve tile. “It started to click against
to 6-5-2 on the year.
Curry the other night, but against
Doug Gentile, who tied the Stonehill it was really working for
Tufts record for most career as- us and proved to be the differsists with his 93rd l&t Tuesday, ence.”
set a new milestone. He had hoped
Justin Rishel, meanwhile, was
to break the record at Curry Col- keeping Curry off the board at the
lege on Thursday, but instead set other end of the ice. He made 28
it Saturday in the first period. saves on the night and played exWhile Stonehill was killing a pen- tremely well. He has not given up
alty, he set up Dan Cohen for a a goal since Jan. 13 when there
power play goal with his 94th as- was little he could do being bomsist as a Jumbo.
barded with shots by powerhouse
“The defensemen came in, and UMass-Dartmouth. Rishel was
I saw Dan cutting down the sharp all game long against
middle,” described Gentile. “Ijust Stonehill, but particularly so in the
gave it to him and let him finish it first period when he was peppered
Off.”
with shots.
“Dougie’s been playing really
“Justin really came up big for
well for us,” said goaltender Jus- us,” praised Gentile. “Stonehill
tin Rishel. “It’s good to see him was all over us early, and he refinally break the record, especially ally kept us in it when he had to.”
when we really needed it.”
Rishel, meanwhile, claims he

by MARK LERMAN
Senior Staff Writer

could not have done it alone, crediting his teammates with good
work backchecking on defense.
“After the Dartmouth game, I
think everyone’sbeen concentrating a little more on defense,which
definitely makes my job easier,”
the goalie said.
Rishel’s counterpart in the
Stonehill net did not perform
badly, either.Tony Houle made 35
saves on the night, but often gave
up rebounds that allowed the Jumbos to control the puck in his zone,
leading to goals.
The Jumbos closed out the
scoring in the final period with
their third goal, also on the power
play. Gentile was involved again,
this time setting up his co-captain
Jim Cahill, who had pinched in
from the point. Cahill roofed the
puck over Houle’s left shoulder to
ice the victory.
The Stonehill win followed a
7-1 victory at Curry College two
nights earlier. Gentile might have
had the chance to set the assist
record there had he not scored
nearly half of the team’s goals
himself. Each goal of his hat trick
came after he split through the
defense and tucked the puck in
behind the fallen Curry
see HOCKEY, page 13

Daily file photo

Junior guard Michelle Breen contributed six points and three assists Saturday against Johnson and Wales.

Griffins overmatched
Buia, Richmond lead the way tlo win
a happy coach Janice Savitz. “We
got good play from a lot of people.
They really needed this one.
And our press helped a lot.” It
On the heels of their most dis- certainly did.
appointing loss of the season, and
The Jumbos opened up the
game in a full court, trapping press
that forced the Griffins into 30
Women‘s
turnovers and led to numerous
Basketball easy baskets. Midway through the
first half, once the game was geton the brink of a grueling road ting out of reach, Savitz called the
trip, the women’s basketball team press off. At one point in the secrose to the occasion, demolishing ond half, they cut the lead to 12,
a weaker Johnson and Wales team but that was as close as they got
87-56 on Saturday at Cousens to the Jumbos, as Savitz put the
Gym, to raise their record to 5-6. full court press back on for a few
The Griffins never really chal- minutes to stretch the lead back
lenged the Jumbos at any point in out, en route to the 31 point
this game. Against their shorter thrashing.
and lesser skilled opponents, it
Despite missing the services of
was easy for the Jumbos to ex- junior forward Shelley Pedersen
ecute at will, as they opened up a because of a foot infection, Tufts
43-24 half-time lead.
dominated play at both ends of the
“Today, our transition offense court. The Jumbos’ first posseswas executed well,” commented sion typified their offensive
scheme all day long. Sophomore
forward Sarah Howard set a vi87 Johnson & Wales 56 cious screen for junior guard
Michelle Breen at the top of the
Johnson &Wales
key. As Breen drove fo the basFG ET Reb.
ket, Howard‘s defender came over
Min. M-A M-A 0-T A F Pb
to stop the driving Bram, leaving
MOOre.............
31
3-9 2-3 1-7 5 5 10
west................ 15
4-9 0-0 0-1 0 1 10
Howard wide open as she rolled
McCrystal....... 26 0-6 0-0 0-3 4 3 0
Cataldo............ 22 0-6 2-2 0-0 2 4 2
to the basket. Breen delivered a
She1ar..............
26 7-15 0-1 2 - 3 0 4 14
perfect pass to the streaking
LeBoeuf........... 25 3-11 0-4 7-11 0 2 6
Boyd................ 33 3-11 1-2 5-12 0 3 7
Howard who finished the play
F o man...........
22
3-8 1-2 4-8 0 4 7
with the easy lay-in. It was a
Totals.............200 4-14 6-14 22-51 I 1 26 56
FGC ,307, FTW ,429: 3-point goals: 4-14, ,286
simple play that worked to perfec(Moore 2-4. West 2-4. McCrystal0-3. Cataldo 0-2.
tion for the Jumbos all game long.
ShelarO-l).TearnRebounds:6.Blocked 5(Fnrf1nan
3). Turnovers: 30 (McCrystal9).Steals: 13 (Boyd.
The frontcourt of the Jumbos
Shelar 4).
led the way, as Howard,senior Joy
Tufts
Richmond and freshman
FG ET Reb.
Min. M-A M-A 0-T A F Ptri
Stephanie Buia dominated on the
Murphy.___........
12 0-1 0-0 0-1 2 2 0
interior. Richmond and Buia each
2-5 0-0 0-4 0 I 4
10
........ 31 6-16 4-9 8-13 2 3 16
finished with a double-double
Bach................ 7 2.2 2.2 1-2 0 0 6
Hansen............. 25 2-13 1.1
1-6 2 1 6
against the Griffins. Richmond
RalllaIl.............
6
1-1 0-0 0-0 I I 2
totaled 16points and 13 rebounds,
Peach.............. 15 4-7 2-3 0-3 3 0 11
Breen............... 25
3.7 0-0 2.3 3 2 6
and Buia led all scorers with 18
Nobile............. 20
0.2 0-0 0-2 3 1 0
points while grabbing 12 reHoward........... 24 6-11 2-3 1-4 0 3 14
Kehrkrger..... 7 0.1 4-4 0-1 3 0 4
bounds, in just’l8 minutes of work
Buia................ 18 5-10 8-9 3-12 1 2 18
off the bench. Howard finished
Totals.............200 31-7623-31 19-56 20 16 87
FGC ,408.FI’C ,742; 3-point goals: 2-6, ,333
with 14 points.
(Hansen 1-2. Peach 1-2. Breen 0-1. Hironaka 0-1).
Tufts desperately needed this
Team Rebounds:5. Blocked 9 (Richmond4). Turn.
overs: 20 (Nobile 5). Steals: 12 (Nobile.3).
victory. After handily winning

by MARSHALL EINHORN
Daily Editorial Board
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see WOMEN, page 13
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Tufts cannot produce
a victory over Trinity
by ERIC POLISHOOK
Daily Editorial Board

On Saturday night the
JumboDome was packed to watch
Tufts host the rival Trinity Ban

@

I

Men’s
No%book

tams. Those 1,200fans witnessed
a great game. But despite leading
for the majority of play, the Jumbos could not hold on and were
beaten by the Bantams, 105-100.
As one fan put it, “It was a tough
loss, but a great game.”
The game was more a 105-100
Trinity victory than a Tufts loss.
The first half three-point shooting
of Jeff Holden and the second half
heroics of Chad Onofrio were
only two examples of Jumbos who
stepped up. Tufts was outplayed
by a fairly evenly talented team.
How well did the Jumbos play and
why were they beaten? Here are
the observations and the grades...
Report Card
Guards: Coach Sheldon said
of senior Chad Onofrio and
sophomore Brian Skerry, “Although Brian is listed as the point
guard, both [Skerry and Onofrio]
can play both [guard positions]
equally well.”
That was in evidence Saturday
night, as Skerry and Onofrio
complemented each other either
playing in tandem or picking each
other up when the other was struggling. Skerry commented, “At the
beginning of the season, [Chad]
and I didn’t play much together
but now we are starting to gel.”
While inside play dominated
the story during the first half,
Onofrio and Skerry both
struggled. Skerry attempted to do
too much at times, playing out of
control, while at other times he
seemed to be unable to control the
tempo of the game. Nevertheless,
every time the Bantams started to
close the Jumbos’ lead, Skerry
seemed to come up with a big play
on defense or a move to the hoop.
On the other hand, Onofrio was
golden every time he touched the
ball but only attempted two field

FG
Sullivan...........
cunningham....
Simon..............
Donroe............
Horn................
Skerry............
DeBevoise.....
Onofrio...........
Saylor.............
Holden.............
Riordan..........
Ragsdale........
Sisson.............
Carroll............
TOtals.............

FT Reb.

M-AM-A

2-5
3-12
0-0
1-3
2-3
4-12
0-1
7-23
0-0

5-9
0-0
0-1
0-1

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
5-6
0-0
5-5
0.0
2-2
0-0
0-0
0-0

1-3 0-0

0-T A F PLS
1-1 0 3
4
0-0 2 0 9
0-0 1 0 0
2
5
2-2 4 2 13
0-0 0 0 0
0-1 3 0 21
2-5 3 3
0-1 0 0

I

o

2-3 I 4
0-3 0 3
0-0 4 2

13

0-0

1-2

n

1 5

0
0
0

0-1 0 3

1-4. Ragsdale 0-1). Team Rebounds: 1. Blocked 1
(Sisson). Turnovers:2 (Onofrio. Carroll). Steals: I I
(Cunningham 4).

Salem State
FG

Reb.
0-T
0-0
0-4
0-1

I
I

F Pts
0 0 0
2 0 2
2 3 6
2-2 2-2 0-1 0 2 6
4-7 2-2 0-5 g 2 10
7-1 1 3-5 0-8 2 0 24
7-9 3-3 1-5 1 3 17
Cardello..........
1-4 2-2 0-4 0 I
4
Dean...............
0-0 2-2 0-0 0 0 2
Manderson.....
1-3 5-5 1-4 1 0 7
S i W M ...........
4-10 3-6 4-10 1 2 11
TOMS.............
28-5126-35 6-46 18 13 89
FG% ,549. IT% .743: 3-point goals: 7-13. ,538
Bcssow ............
Mataragas......
Flupanick......
%bW’an*...
scoa................
Doyle..............
Carroll..............

M-A M-A
0-0 0-0

0-2 2-2
2-3 2-6

A

(Doyle7-11,Mataragas0.1.Manderson0-1).TC~
Rebounds: 4. Blocked: 5 (Carroll 2). Turnovers: I8
(Carroll 4). steals: 2 (Doyle. Dean).
Tu%
I .............................................
37 32
69
Salem State.................................
50 39
89

-

goals in the first half.
The second half was all
Onforio as he scored 17 of his 23
points. His experience seemed to
show as he took over the game
while Skerry sat down for a rest.
Skerry observed Onofrio’s exemplary play, and in the last few minutes it was Skerry who kept the
Jumbos’ hopes alive. One highlight of the game came with Trinity leading 101-98 when Skerry
just took the ball coast-to-coast
through the Bantams defense,
scoring on a goal-tending call.
Skerry described his gutsy play
saying, “Coach [Sheldon]wanted
us to push the ball up when we
could and I just took it to the
hoop.”
Reserves Dave Cunningham
and Dan Ragsdale played solid,
if unspectacular, games. Neither
player’s shooting was up to his
usual standards although
Ragsdale has been hampered by
injury.
Grade: B+
Forwards:Jeff Holden was on
fire in the first half, hitting all five
of his three-point attempts on the
way to scoring 21 points. Holden,
described by Coach Bob Sheldon
as, “[Tufts’] most consistent
player all year,” is listed as a
power forward, but is primarily an
outside threat as witnessed by
Saturday’s performance. Although he was hounded by the
Bantam defense in the second
half, Holden still managed to
score nine second-half points.
Small forward Joe Donroe,
usually Tufts fifth option on offense played well in the first half,
scoring seven points and picking
up five boards. He was largely
ignored in the second half, losing
minutes to the Jumbos’ three
guard offense or to defensive specialist Will Riordan, who played
six solid minutes.
Grade: B+
Center: Dave Sullivan scored
14 points and picked up five rebounds. Great, one might say. But,
surprisingly, Sullivan picked up
most of his points from the outside, namely from 18 feet in the
comer. Sullivan even hit two of
three from three-point range. If
Holden is a “3‘’having to play “4”,
Sullivan is playing the “5” but
would rather be playing outside.
Sullivan is simply not big enough
to outrebound taller opponents.
Freshmen Sebastien Saylor
and Rich Sisson, 6’8 “and 6’6“,
respectively, played solid ball. If
either one emerges as a potential
starter, it would free Sullivan to
move outside and shoot -- which
is what he does best.
Grade: B
Coaching: Saturday night,
Coach Sheldon kept with his philosophy of playing to the Jumbos’
strengths. Sheldon’s strategy
worked for the first 38 minutes of
the game putting Tufts in position
for a win and that is all a coach
can do.
Sheldon did a wonderful job
of substituting during the first
half, resting his starters for two or
three-minute stretches. However,
he was unable to rest the Jumbos’
key players during the second half
as Holden, especially, seemed to
tire late in the game.
Two things were confusing
see SIDEBAR, page 13

Trinity wins in shootout 1051100
Tufts also falls to Salem State in last Thursday’s game
by BILL COPELAND
Daily Editorial Board

Fundamentals were the key
Saturday night in the Jumbodome
as Trinity ( 11-2) won an offensive

battle, 105-100. Tufts led 56-48
at the half, but the Bantams
outlasted the Jumbos, ending the
game with a 13-4 run as the Jumbos finally missed some shots and
fell to 5-6.
Jeff Holden was excellent in
the first half, hitting five threepointers and scoring 21 points.
Trinity woke up to the junior
forward’s range in the second half,
allowing him only one threepointer and nine points en route
to a game-high 30. This defense
opened the door for shooting
guard Chad Onofrio to score, as
the senior delivered 17 points in
the second half before tiring down
the stretch and finishing with 23.
Sheldon spoke of Holden’s
slower second half. ‘They got on
him a little bit. I think he played
so much he got a little tired. I still
thought he played a solid second
half.”
While Tufts did most of its
damage from the outside, the
taller Bantams used an inside-outside attack. Kevin Bednar, a 6’6“
forward, seemed unstoppable
against Tufts’ centers, scoring 24
points while missing only two
shots from the field. Bednar also
grabbed 12 rebounds, equalling
the total of the Jumbos’ leading
rebounders, forward Joe Donroe
and point guard Brian Skerry who
each grabbed six boards. Guard
Keith Wolff led the Bantams with
29 points.
The game turned around with
just over two minutes remaining.
Onofrio stole the ball and passed
to Holden in the comer. Tufts was
clutching a 96-92 lead and a three
could have been the nail in the
coffin. Holden,playing in the 35th
of his team-high 37 minutes,
fielded a low pass, and his shot
came up just short. The Bantams
grabbed the board and Wolff
swished a three to cut the lead to
one.
After Skerry missed a shot,
Bednar grabbed a board and was

fouled by Holden. Bednar drained
two foul shots on the one-and-one
to give the Bantams their first lead
since 41-39 with six minutes left
in the first half. Onofrio missed a
trey, and the Bantams had a fast
break off the rebound. Holden
fouled Wolff shooting, and the
senior calmly drained both free
throws.
Tufts did not give up, as
Holden sank a baby hook with 50
seconds left to cut the lead to 9998. Guard Craig Moody scored
for Trinity to make it 101-98, and
Skerry drove the lane and was
goaltended to bring it to 101-100
with 35 seconds left.
Donroe immediately fouled
Wolff, who expectedly nailed both
ends of a double bonus. Onofrio
missed a shot from two feet beyond the top of the key, and
Donroe fouled Bednar, forling
out. Bednar drained both shots
with 14 seconds left, virtually icing the game for Trinity. Dan
Ragsdale missed a three for Tufts
and the game was out of reach.
Foul shots and rebounds were
the difference of the game. Trinity sank 17 of 22 foul shots (77
percent), including two meaningless misses with five seconds left.
Tufts made only 11 of 18 free
throws (61 percent), taking only
one foul shot in the second half.
Trinity outreboundedTufts 42-25,
dominating the offensive glass
contest 15-4.
The Jumbo backcourt did a
fine job leading the offense.
Skerry, who finished with a gamehigh 10 assists, and Onofrio, both
play the roles of point guard and
shooting guard. Sheldon said,
“That’s actually what we’re going
with. Brian’s [Skerry] listed as a
point guard, but we want him to
go to the hole. If he can get in
there, he can kick it back to Chad
[Onofrio], and Chad can pass
more. We’re trying to score from
every spot.”
Skerry added, “In the beginning of the year we dropped some
games early; we didn’t really play
a lot together. I think now we’re
starting to gel. It’s tough because
we’ve already dropped [six]
games.”
Tufts’ reserve backcourt recently took a loss when speedy
Greg Michel quit the team.
Sheldon said, “Greg Michel de-

cided he wanted to be a senior this
semester and not play basketball.”
Tufts visited old rival Salem
State Thursday night. In arematch
of the NCAA Tournament game
played that Salem State won in
March at Bentley, Tufts was simply overmatched. The Vikings
dominated both halves, taking a
50-37 halftime lead and extending that into an 89-69 win.
Tommy Doyle was unconscious for the Vikings. He took no
shots from inside the arc, as his
seven-of-11 shooting from downtown gave him a game-high 24
points. Teammate Brian Carrol hit
seven-of-nineshots from the field
for 17points, while Khris Silveria
led all rebounders with 10.
The Jumbos had a cold game
from the field. Onofrio hit only
seven-of-23 shots, leading Tufts
with 21 points. Holden and Skerry
each had 13 points.
Once again rebounding was a
big difference in Tufts’ loss. Salem dominated the glass, 46-20.
A closer look p i n t s out that Salem was 28-of-51 from the field
(55 percent), missing only 23
see MEN, page 13
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continued from
only to be shot by one of his own
men. Unfortunately,the play ends
in tragedy, but the message that
friendship, love, and mutual admiration can diffuse any situation
is prevalent.
The most astounding aspects
of Not About Heroes are the performances by Steve McConnell
and David Fox, as Siegfred
Sassoon and Wilfred Owen respectfully. The actors are ex-

these talented actors portray an
admiration for each other's characters is almost tangible. Despite
the enormous amount of
stagetime, their energy remains
consistent and they never skipped
a beat. This is some of the finest
acting I havz ever seen.
Although the Lyric Stage's
production of Not About Heroes
will not be running much.longer,
if you are looking to experience

The Lyric Stage is located in
the Boston YMCA, across the
street from the Hard Rock Cafe,
at 140 Clarendon Street. Pelformances are Wednesday through
Friday at 8p.m., Satum'ay at 5:30
p.m. and 8:30 p.m., and Sundays
at 2 p.m. Tickets are $17 to $27
and generous student discounts
are available. Cali 43;7-?172for
questions and ticket inJromzation.

Students interested in a spring semester
internship or planning ahead for the summer:

IHTERHSHIP INFORNATION
NEETING
'TUESPAY, JANUARY @3, NOON
LARGE CONFERENCE ROOM,
CANPUS CENTER
=

All signatories for TCU-funded organizations musr
attend the mandatory Budget Meeting on Thursday, January 25th,in Barnum 008 at 7:OO p.m. If
for some reason you are unable to anend, please
contact the Treasury at x3628 before the meedng.
In addition,budgets for next year are due by 5:OC
p.m. on Wednesday, January 31st. If you do no1
submit a draft of your budget by then, the TCL
will not L n d your organization next: year.

Speak with the internship coordinator and the directors o f
the Communications and Media Studies Program and the
Peace and Justice Studies Program. Learn about credit
and transcript notation. Hear from students who have doine
internships.

Consider Your Options...

A WEEKEND TO

ONLY $99r.t.
Airfare

.

- 1

J&. 2 4

GOVERNMENT
PUBLIC POLICY
MEDIA RELATIONS

7

Includes:
Lodging All Meals Transportation
Passes to the Holocaust Museum

Imagine the Possibilities.
Weekend Schedule:

For Information Calk

Friday Night Keynote Speaker
wwL.nd in Washington D.C.
Sunday at tho Holocaust Museum
Return Flight to Boston Sunday Night
S o d a 1 anmony at Now England Holouud Memorial
E.SthcqRred
628-5000 ext 2862

The Project Analyst Program

-

617-731 1324

Informational Meeting for Seniors
M o e , January 22,7:00 pm
Large Conference Room, Campus Center

-LEVIN

COHN
FERRIS
GLOVSKY
AND
POPE0 PC
Bosron

Warhinpn

STRATEGIES

New Englrnd'Holociust
Memond C o m l t e e
Limited to 50 people (first comelfirst serve)

SPORTS. WRITE IT.

Thursday, January 18,1996
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Jordan funeral described
as celebration of her life

was first indoctrinated in the value of giving a good rousing speech by her father,
HOUSTON -- The many friends and the Rev. Benjamin Jordan, a Baptist minadmirers of Barbara Jordan did not de- ister. After graduating magna cum laude
scribe their gathering Saturday as a som- from the city’s Texas Southern University,
ber funeral marking the death of the trail- then an all-black school, and starring on
blazing former congresswoman and elo- the debating team, she earned a law degree
from Boston University and began to
quent defender of the Constitution.
Instead, they agreed, it was a celebra- dabble in politics.
By 1962, she was ready to make her
tion of an influential life, and “the homemove, and, as the legend goes, borrowed
going of our sister.”
Jordan, 59, whose accomplishments $500 from a friend to pay the filing fee as
defied race and gender bias and the bur- a candidate for the Texas House of Repreden of physical disability, died in Austin sentatives. Although defeated in that goWednesday of pneumonia. But as more round, she bounced back in 1966 to bethan 2,000 people came to pay their re- come the first black woman ever elected to
spects Saturday at Jordan’s home church, the state senate.
In 1972, Jordan burst into the national
in the hometown where her convictions
took root, it was clear that both national political arena with her election to the US
leaders and schoolchildren had been in- House of Representatives, and by the time
spired by “the nice lady with the big voice,” of the Watergate hearings in 1974, had beas second-grader Victor Johnson put it.
come famous as a voice of righteous auIn mink coats and workclothes, the thority. That image was cemented with her
mourners thronged in a misty rain to Good 1976 keynote address to the Democratic
Hope Missionary Baptist Church to praise National Convention. She was the first
a woman who at once seemed comfortably black to address that gathering, and her
familiar, but also majestic in her bearing name was on a list of possible vice presiand beliefs.
dential candidates for future President
“Through the sheer force of the truth, Carter.
she spoke,” President Clinton said in his
But in 1979, Jordan left the Washingeulogy. “With the poetry of her words and ton political fanfare behind her, retiring
the power of her voice, Barbara always from Congress and beginning to teach ethstirred our national conscience. She did it ics at the University of Texas.
She did not, however, keep a.low proas a legislator, a member of Congress, a
teacher, a citizen. Perhaps more than any- file. She tirelessly visited local public
thing else in the last few years, for those of schools, served on a United Nations panel,
us who had the privilege of being around and most recently, headed the US Commisher, she did it in the incredible grace and sion on Immigration Reform. As she lay in
good humor and dignity with which she she her open, flag-draped casket Saturday, the
bore her physical misfortunes. No matter Medal of Freedom she received in 1994
from President Clinton was visible on her
what, there was always the dignity.”
Former Gov. Ann Richards described lapel.
But despite the honors, and the univerher longtime friend as “a constant, as true
as the North Star.” US Rep. Sheila Jack- sal respect, she never became arrogant or
son Lee, D-Texas, who holds Jordan’s old inaccessible.
When Zinnia Harrell, 12, recently asked
seat in the House, remembered her “jewel
of a voice,” and how “she was never afraid her aunt about black female role models,
to take us to the high moral ground.”
Carla Okonkwo introduced her to “Miss
Jordan’s college debating coach, Tho- Jordan.”
mas Freeman, spoke of her determination;
“I knew her as a kid, I went to her colactress Cicely Tyson described her vaunt- lege,” said Okonkwo, 34. “When she
ing example to others. In the audience sat spoke, she was speaking for the rights of
Attorney General Janet Reno, Housing women, black women like me.”
Secretary and former San Antonio Mayor
And she spoke for black men, her
Henry Cisneros, and Ambassador Andrew
Young, who, with Jordan, in 1972 became friends said Saturday, and for all Amerione of the first blacks from the South to cans who struggled with a difficult, often
win a congressional office since Recon- unfair, world. In his spirited finale, the Rev.
Derrick Cofield, pastor of Good Hope
struction.
Born here in the Fifth Ward, one of church, summed up what many felt made
Houston’s Doorest neighborhoods. Jordan Barbara Jordan so special.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

-:
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Testers find the good and the badin military rations
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

The troops in Bosnia may complain
about the food, but the folks back home
seem eager to try military rations. How else
to explain the eagerness of a dozen tasters
to sample some Meals, Ready to Eat obtained (we’re not telling how) for testing?
Old soldiers and those who never were
willingly lent their taste buds to the cause.
MREs, the modern-day version of K
rations or C rations, “are better for peacekeeping missions” than for fighting on, said
one Vietnam War veteran as he spooned
up some “insipid” tuna-noodle casserole
with a brown plastic miltary-issue spoon
out of an MRE kit.
About the only item that got unanimous
approval was the one-eighth-ounce bottle
of Tabasco sauce that is now included with
I

each meal. The packaged ham omelet was
dry and compacted, and “doesn’t even resemble an egg,” said one outraged tester.
But Marine Capt. Chuck Tulaney explained
that savvy MRE users always break up the
omelet, combineit with cheesy potatoes au
gratin and douse Tabasco over the whole
thing. Other MRE cooks told of a recipe
that resourcefully combines the cheese
packet that ‘comes in the meals with the
chicken a la king to make a homey “casserole.”
MREs may now be warmed up using a
heater that is activated with water and
propped up against “a rock or something,”
according to the directions. There are two
new kosher meals, cheese tortellini and
pasta with vegetables, which we didn’t get
to taste.
Tasters liked beef stew and corned beef

hash, which tasted pretty much the way
they’re supposed to taste. Small, weirdlooking hot dogs were almost as disliked
as the omelet. Few took seconds of spaghetti and meatballs, though it is said to be
a favorite in the field.
The ham slice looked like Spam but was
surprisingly good. Scalloped potatoes with
ham was a winner, t6o. Pork barbecue with
rice was on the sweet side but had a barbecue flavor.Testers, like most soldiers,were
excited to discover such brand-name candies as M&Ms and Charms. A chocolatecovered candy bar wasn’t bad, but very flat
pound cake, apple-nut cake and cherry-nut
cake went begging.
During assembly for missions, soldiers
often go through the contents of the meal
kits and put what they don’t want into a
“unit goody box,” where.comrades may for-

age for extra packets of cheese, peanut
butter or matches. It’s kind of like trading
parts of your school lunch.
“After two days out there,” confessed
the taster who had served in Vietnam, “I
would probably begin to view these in a
different light.” Still, one Desert Storm vet
from Lancaster, Pa., said soldiers in the
field dubbed the 18 different meals, which
are repeated endlessly, Most Redundant
Existence.
The Tabasco company will send its
cookbook of creative suggestions for combining meal packets free to those in the
armed forces; write to McIlhenny Co.,
Dept. MRE, Avery Island, LA 70513.
Some seasoned military folks carry
Tabasco holsters with the 2-ounce size of
hot sauce.
~

.c

I

Want to help design T/leDaily’snew
online publication? Become our online 1
I editor. Call 627-3080, ask for Dave or Dan. 1
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Career Planning ,Center Calendar and Area Events
January 22 - February 9, 1996

'

Week of January 22
Walk-In Hours, 2:00.4:00 p.m.. every day
Monday. January 23
Recruiting Program Meeting
I1:30 am., Conlerence Room, Career Planning Centel
iCPCl
Resume Writing Workshop
4:OO p.m.. Conlerence Room. CPC
Inlormation Sesslons:
Giliette - Human Resources Program
6:OO p m . , Zamparelli Room, Campus Center ICCl
Mintz Levin
7:OO p.ni., Large Conlerence Room, CC
Tuesday. January 23
lnternsliip Meeting
Noo~i.Large Conlerence Room. CC
Recruiting Program Meeting
7:OO p m . , Conference Room. CPC
Information Session:
Fidelity Investments
7:OO p.m.. Bendetson Hall
Wednesday. January 24
Recruiting Program Meeting
5:OO pm., Conlerellce Room, CPC
Washington D.C. Recruiting Consortium
Orientation Meeting
7:OO p.ni.. Conference Room. CPC
Thursday. January 25
.
Resume Deadline for Cycle 3 Companies
5:OO p.m.. Career Planning Ceillcr ICPCl
Week 01 January 29
Walk-In Hours, 2:00-4:00 p.m., every day
January 29
Interview Skills Workshop
11:30 a.m., Conference Room. CPC
Inlormation Session:
Erattle IRI
4:OO p.m., Large Conference Room, CC
January 30
Pre-Mad Applicant Workshop
3:30 p,m,, Bromlield Pearson 101

Information Session:
Digital Equipment
6:OO pm.. Zamparelii Room, CC
Thursday. February 1
Sophomore Career Planning Workshop
3 part series lsign up in advance at CPCl
3:OO p.m.
Recruiting Program Meetlng
7:OO pm., Conference Room, CPC
Week of February 5
Wa1k.h Hours 2:M)-4:Wpm., every day
Monday. February 5
Resume Deadline for Weshington, D.C. Consonium
5:OO pm.. CPC
Tuesday. February 6
Pis-Med Applicant Workshop
3:30 pm., Bromlield Pearson 101
Interview Skifls Workshop
4:OO pm., Conference Room, CPC
Communications Career Psnel
4:OO pm.. Eaton 202
eo-sponsored with Communications and Media Studies
Informatlon Session:
Fund for Public Interest Research Group
7:OO p.m.. Zamparelli Room. CC
Wednesday, February 7
'
Information Sessions:
Sponsors lor Educational Opportunity
4:OO pm.. Zamparelli Room. CPC
Peace Corps
7:OO pm.. Large Conference Room, CPC
First Oak Brook Bancshares
7:30 pm.. Location. TBA
Resume Writing Workshop
7:OO pm., Conference Room, CPC
Thursday. February 8
Career Panel - Careers i n Highar Education
Noon, Brown Bag Lunch, Conference Room, CPC
RawulUng Program Meeting
7:OO pm., Conference Room. CPC

Come join

moeb'sjam impresses crowd
Monday, January 22,1996

CONCERT

continued from page 5

filling these responsibilities, they
are also quite capable when it
comes to the musical end of
things. The rest remains to be
seen. Moe. will next be performing in Boston at the Middle East
on Feb. 18. Their live record,
Loaf, is due out for release in February.

This is quite a large duty for a
band of their youth. It means that
they must eventually continue to
blaze a path which begins with
Frank Zappa and is currently being repaved by the Burlington
quartet Phish. Although moe. is
quite a few years away from ful-

EGG DONORS:
Whatwas yourexperjence like?
Researchers looking for women who have donated their eggs to
fertility clinics.
Please call Robert Powell at (617) 725-0864.

-
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IBrussels Paris London Ronie Spain Israel H

..

Chart a Course for Success.

A

business and commerce an
you through tbe ebb and flow

of global change.
Combine the excitement of Graduate study in an
International setting with the academic excellence of
A Boston University Degree.

Master of Arts in International
Relations
Master of Science in Management
A Boston University Degree
Admission in January, April or
September
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Tufts undergraduates who are interested in learning more about the Masters and Ph.D.
programs in the Eliot-Pearson Department of Child Study
are invited to an information session on

II

I
I
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Inrcmatd

Brussels Paris London Rome Spain Isralel

lhesday, January 23rd from 7-9pm
Eliot-Pearsonbuilding, Steven's library
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Juniors! Seniors!

Refreshments will be sewed.
Com'e talk to faculty, graduate students and otherprospective students from with in and
beyond the Tufts community!

The Committee on Student Life
is now accepting nominations for

Tired of living in the dorm?
Looking for a single in a homelike setting?

The 100th Anniversary of
The Wendell Phillips Award
The Wendell Phillips Memorial Scholarship is one of the two prize scholarships
(the other assigned to Harvard University)which was established in 1896 by the
Wendell Phillips Memorial Fund Associa tion, in honor of Boston's great preacher
and orator. The award is given annually to the junior or senior who has best
demonstrated both marked ability as a speaker and a high sense of public
responsibility.

Are you taking a course in
Russian language or culture, or
is your background Russian?
(Any one of these 3 qualifies
YOU-)

The award consists of a cash prize and will be determined in March of 1996.
Nominations may be made by any member of the Tufts administration, faculty or
student body. Self-nominationsare encouraged. Please note that the award is
to Seniors and luniors only.
Nomination forms may be obtained at the Dean of Students Office in Ballou Hall or
at the Information Desk in the Mayer Campus Center.
31.1996 to
Nomination forms must be submitted by
the Office of Student Activities, Room 110 Mayer Campus Center, 44 Professor's

Row.
NOMINATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED'AFI'ER500PM.

The Tbfts Daily - your best source of news,
entertainment, advertising, and Dilbert.

I

Then try the Russian house
*
(92 Curtis)
We have singles available for
this semester. (The lottery for
next year will take place later.)
If interested please contact Prof.
Greg Carleton (Olin 314, x5962)
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There are fabulous bakeries MUNY sponsors subway musicians, says book

NORTH

continued from page 3

Garden is in the courtyard of the
church, with nice foliage in the
spring and summer months. The
inside however, is breathtaking all
year round. There are paintings
with scenes from the New Testament which are awe-inspiring,
even to one who is not Catholic.
When you visit the North End, do
not get confused and go to the
tourist trap -- the Old North
Church, that is.
The restaurants are, of course,
all spectacular, but the bakeries
are heaven. The king of them is
Mike‘s Pastry, also on Hanover
Street.They have every pastry that
you can imagine, including cookies which are the size of frisbees,
canolies, and cakes that just put
anything from a supermarketbakery to shame. Even the President
of the ZJnited States agrees. A few
years ago when he visited, one
stop that he was sure to make was
to Mike’s Pastry in the North End.
Mike’s Pastry is popular with

the tourists so it is sure to be a little
crowded and also a bit expensive.
There are, however, several others, all featured about two doorways from each other. One example is Boschetto’s Bakery, located on Salem Street, parallel to
the main drag. And, if you feel like
an Italian cookie at three in the
morning, you can also go to the
24 hour bakery, Bova’s, on Prince
Street.
The North End is also much
fun in the summer, as there is a
Saint’s Festival every Sunday.
There are parades featuring floats
and marching bands. A statue of
the saint is carried around in the
parade and children ask for donations for the church sponsoringthe
festival.
The next time that you are in
the North End, stray a little from
the Freedom Trail and even take
some time before you walk into
the restaurants. There is so much
to do and see there, and it is a nice
diversion from school.

WorldTeath is looking for people
who,have a mindto trwel.
,

MUSICIANS

he was able to put on concerts in ing, she said, they will sometimes
Alice Tully and Carnegie Halls, join in with the playing. OtherBerlin -- the Jewish composer of they sold out. One woman sitting wise, they may be cooperativeand
“White Christmas” -- but few in the audience told Tanebaum wait patiently for the others to
knew that his start was due to a that Graseck was a large influence end.
Tanenbaum also explores
poor upbringing. .Born Israel in encouraging her daughter to
some of the social and political
Baline, he dropped out of school take violin lessons.
Another group was a South issues involved with subway muafter the death of his father and
sister. He decided to perform on American group called Los sic. She talks about the group
the streets, singing songs for Andinos. They perform music Music Under New York ( M )
people such as sailors and prosti- from their country which, accord- which sponsors some of the mututes. He was eventually discov- ing to the author, brings a differ- sicians. If a player is with MUNY,
ered by a busker who sang in sa- ent flavor to some of the passen- he may have a better chance of
performing in stations such as
loons and little Izzy Baline’s life gers.
Aside from the anecdotes, Grand Central. There is also an
was never the same. Think of that
the next time that you watch the Tanebaum also discusses other appendix discussing whether or
aspects of subway music. She not there is a connection between
movie Easter Parade.
After Tanenbaum takes read- talks about whether or not the homelessness and subway music.
Susie Tanenbaum has written
ers through the evolution of sub- musicians have other jobs,
way musicians, she then intro- whether or not they make much a book about a subject to which
duces them to some of the people money at what they do, where they many have not given much
who play in the New York sub- most like to perform, and what thought. It provides an interesting
ways today. The musicians be- their opinions of other musicians perspective on music, subways,
come more human instead of just are. Grand Central Station, for New Yorkers, and commuters. For
people one may see in the stations. instance, is considered the anyone who has ever been to the
One interestingmusician is Jim Carnegie Hall of the subway mu- Big Apple, or even had dreams of
Graseck, who plays classical vio- sic world. As for other musicians, performing for an audience, it is
lin in stations such as Grand Cen- Tanebaum noted that they were all a must read. And, for some local
tral Station. He became so well quite courteous to one another. If fame, a Tufts urofessor is even
loved by the travelers that when a musician sees others perform- quoted in the bbok a few times

continued from page 3

********
THE BALCH ARENA THEATER PRESENTS

ATTENTION SENIORS!! ! ! !

THE LEARNED LADIES
by Moliere
directed by Barbara Grossman

nterested in working in Washington, D.C.?;

The CAPITAL CONSORTIUM may be f o r you . . . . .
‘ m e following organizations w i l l be interviewing selected
students in w u t o n . D.C, on Fridav. March 8 , 199 6.

Advisory Board Company
Arnold & Porter
Economic Consulting Services
FDC Reports
Flint Hill School.
Higher Achievement Program
ICF Kaiser International
Kaiser Associates
Norwood school
Potornac School
Sidley & Austin
Urban Institute
U.S. Department of Justice

AUDITION DATES:
THURSDAY, JANUARY 25
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26
.

8,

-

ALL AUDITIONS WILL TAKE PLACE IN THE PERFORMANCE
HANGER
SCRIPTS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE BALCH ARENA THEATER BOX
OFFICE FOR SIGN OUT.^
PLEASE SEE THE CALLBOARD IN THE BALCH ARENA THEATER
LOBBY FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND AUDITION SIGN UP

TIMES.

ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO
AUDITION.
Detailed job descriptions available at the iareer
Planning Center and on reserve in Tisch Library

I.

An orientation meeting will be held on

January 24th at 7:OOpm
in the Career Planning Center
D e a d u e for resumes/co ver letters is F e b m a r v 5 , 1 9 9 6

********
,

..-_
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LOOKING FOR A COURSE?

Ofice of Professional and Continuing Studies

DRAMA 60: SHAKESPEARE ON FILM (1 .O)
class times: Thursday 350-6:20 AND
required lab for screening only: Tuesday 350-6:20 (often only 90 minutes)
where: Tisch Library, AV Room

PaWm available:

DANCE 518 ONLY: DANCE MOVEMENT AND CREATIVE PROCESS (.5-1.0)
class times: block 83 T&TH 1:05-2:20
where: Jackson Gym
DANCE 55: EXPERIENCED MODERN DANCE (5)
class times: block 83+ M&W 2:30-3:45
where: Jackson Dance Studio (pre-req: permission)

Starting immediately
(for spring semester)

<
%Q$
”05$

B

usy office needs 1individual to handle a high
volume of telephone calls and mail requests for
program information and materials that come in daily
from prospective continuing education students. Position requires excellent telephone and interpersonal
skills, a positive and professional attitude, and good
memory for details. Duties include other office tasks,
including data entry, xeroxing, filing, on-campus deliveries, and bulk mail preparation.

DANCE 117: DANCE COMPOSITION ( 5 1.O)
class times: block 7494+ F 1:05-3:30
where: Jackson Dance Studio (Pre-req: permission)
DRAMA 10A ONLY: Introduction to Acting (1.0)
class times: block 7595 T&F 1 :30 - 3:20
where: Performance Hangar .

DRAMA 1946: SCENE PAINTING (1.0)
class times: M&W 3:30-520
where: Scene Shop

statting salary:
$6.80per hour; 8-12 hrs.hk. w

Call 627-3562.
Ask for Anne Marie.

JEWISH A CAPPELLE
MUSIC FESTIVAL
Xoste66y IujZs’ own .j’ew&h a cappelh p u p ,

SHlR APPEAL
andttie Tuj5s’

It’s RA Selection Time!

BEELZEBUBS

don’t miss the information sessions
January 22 (Mon.)
South Hall Lounge
7:OO pm
January 23 (Sues.)
International Center

January 31 (Wed.)
Lesblan. Gay, and Bls~xualResource
Center
Carmichael Hall, North b s e m c n t
(near dining hall entrance)
300 p.m

Davies House Lounge
4:OO p.m.

February 5

(Mon.)

Asian American Center

400 p.m.

Capcn House Lounge
4:OO p.m.

February

January 30 (TUGS.)
Canichael Lounge

7:OO p.m.

.

‘

S t a r t House Lounge

January 25 (Thurs.)
African American Center

8 (Thurs.)

Hispanic American Center
55 Talbot Avenue

300 p.m.

February 9 (Frl.)
Lewis Hall Lounge
3:OO p.m.

AppU~atioruwill be available st ths sessionsthey u e due -~@b
UI atRsddsntiP1 Life Office South Hall’ 637-3248
my q u u t i d

3:30 pm, Saturday January 2i
Granoff Family Hillel Center
Come early! Last year’s concert was standing room only!
Tickets: $4 students, $7 non-students
Doors open at 745, tickets available at the door.
For information, call Tufts Hillel 627-3242.

THETUFTS
DAILY
-WHEREYOUREADITFIRST
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Russia balks at arms agreement
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Men’s basketball report card
SIDEBAR

continued from page 7
about Sheldon’sstrategy.First, his
use of Onofrio in the first half was
particularly puzzling. Every time
Onofrio had the ball, something
good seemed to happen. Late in
the first half with Onofrio in at
point guard in place of the struggling Skerry, Tufts went on a 6-3
run. Yet Sheldon replaced Onofrio
with Skerry soon thereafter.

Observations:
One stat may very well tell the
story of the game. While Trinity
compiled 15 offensive rebounds,
Tufts only had four. Another stat
also proved fatal to Tufts. While
the Jumbos had a perfect freethrow shooting percentage (1-1)
in the second half, they only attempted one while Trinity attempted 16 making 13. On the
other hand, in the first half, when
Tufts had a 56-48 lead, the Jumbos attempted 17 from the charity stripe while Trinity only made
it to the line for six attempts.
Tufts’ answer at center this
season will not be Eric Emmert.
Although this writer, as well as
many others, has witnessed the
Jumbos’ star center rehabilitating
his injured right knee in the
Zimman Room of the Ames Fitness Center, according to
Sheldon, “He is working out but
is not going to be ready I think.”

None of it has happened. The
legal agreement was never negotiated, making it impossible to
WASHINGTON-- Russia has
exchange classified data and deialked at implementing any of the
velop the “chain of custody”
uclear security and weapons inagreement sought by the United
pection agreements announced
States. And the United States re~yPresident Clinton and Presifused to allow Russian officials to
lent Boris Yeltsin at their summit
inspect the only US nuclear weapneeting last May, throwing up a
ons dismantlement facility, the
najor roadblock to US-Russian
Pantex plant near Amarillo, Tex.,
ooperation in key security issues,
because Russia would not allow
JS officials said.
Secondly, whenever the JumUS inspectors to visit a compaAfter a promising start on disbos
-- usually Skerry -- put presrable plant there.
ussions aimed at carrying out the
sw:: on the Bantam guards, Tufts
In the same joint declaration,
.greements, the Russians pulled
Clinton and Yeltsin “urged ellher forced a turnover or took
back and have essentially susTrinity out of its offense. Still,
progress” in carrying out a 1994
ended the talks, according to sevSheldon rarely took advantage of
agreement by which Russia was
:ral officials who said they were
a press in any form. After the
to cease producing plutonium, the
,erplexed and frustrated by the
game, Sheldon responded by saykey building block of nuclear
levelopments.
ing, “We just wanted toplay solid,
weapons. That has not happened
Officials at the State Departwhat we call solid halfcourt deeither, officials said, but for difnent, the White House and the
fense. The guards are allowed to
ferent reasons: The United States
h s Control and Disarmament
put pressure whenever they want.”
has been unable to come up with
igency said it is unclear why the
Grade:Athe money to replace the electric
tussians have backed away and
power and heat generated by the
here may be multiple reasons.
Russian plutonium-producingre- BERMUDA
Mhat is clear, they said, is that the
ride very quickly so watch out fo;
actors, so the reactors still are continued from page 3
nutual inspections and data exthem when walking around the
operating.
:hanges on weapons and nuclear
one who walks by. The clerks in street. Also, the rate of exchange
Discussions on this issue are
naterials -- which the presidents
the hotel will gladly tell you about for currency is almost identical.
to resume later this month, Energy
;aid would happen -- are not about
any sights that you should visit, All stores will accept American
Department officials said.
o happen.
and anyone else you run into will dollars, and will probably even
The failure to implement the
The failure to carry through on
be glad to give you assistance. give you change in that. If you
agreements contributes to widehe agreements does not by itself
Store cashiers will strike up con- want a Bermudian dollar for a
spread suspicion in Congress
hreaten US security or US-Rusversations with you, inquiring souvenir, you may request it.
about the ability and will of the
;ian relations, officials said. But
If you are leaving this time of
about your life in the United
Russian defense establishment to
n the context of other recent deStates. The woman collecting the year, watch out for the weather
carry out such accords.
qelopmentsin Russia, such as the
money at the Fort St. Catherine’s while flying. Even if the NorthThe START II treaty, signed in
.emoval of almost all pro-Westwas even nice enough to show east blizzards don’t give you
1991, requires the United States
:rn reformers from Yeltsin’s govtourists the latest Bermudian trouble, the Bermudian winds
and Russia to make further deep
:rnment and the appointmentof a
may. En route to Bermuda for exdance -- the Margarita.
cuts in their nuclear arsenals and
Russian nationalist, Yevgeny
Not only are the residents are ample, the airport runway may
delivery systems by 2003.
Primakov, as foreign minister, it
polite, but even the tourists are experience 50 mph crosswinds
nice to one another. For some rea- forcing your plane to turn around
son, when Americans are away to Philadelphia, its place of orifrom their home turf, they seem gin. But don’t worry, you can just
cott the elections, demonstrating as land and water use that might
Los Angeles Times-Washington
to have a completely different at- go back the next day. Probably the
a pragmatism and war-weariness. disturb the interests of Jewish setPost News Service
titude. One couple, so happy to airline will even serve the s a w
BIRAH, West Bank -- Three- seldom seen before in their hun-, tlers remaining in the territories.
see a group of young studentshav- lunch again.
Although fears of large-scale
quarters of a million Palestinians dred-year conflict with Zionism.
Bermuda is a great place to
ing a good time, bought them all
surged to the polls Saturday to Scores of interviews with voters, disruption were not borne out, the
visit for this time, or really any
lunch.
choose national leaders for the backed by opinion surveys taken vote was marred in East JerusaThere are a few things that you time of year. There is so much to
kkktime, anointing Yasser Arafat in recent days, suggest an elector- lem, home to 160,000 Arabs, by
should know before you decide to do, and the residents make it such
~ e iprr & i i i t and casting ballots ate that may be discontentedwith, an Israeli show of force so musventure to Bermuda. As it is a a pleasant spot to go.
for an 88-seat legislative council the terms of the deal with Israel- cular that it slowed the balloting
British colony, the driving is done
limited self-ruIe,with hopes of an to a crawl and frightened many
to govern alongside him.
“I can’t wait to go back,” said
on the left side of the road. Be sure
A turnout estimated at 70 per- independent stateto come -- but that Palestinians away from the polls.
to look right before, crossing. sophomore and recent Bermuda
cent and Arafat’s 86 percent share is inclinedto accept what it can get. Fewer than 30 percent of eligible
There are also moped riders who tourist, Jennifer Madan.
Arafat’s election puts him in voters in the city managed to cast
of the vote in preliminary returns
suggested broad endorsement of charge of an “entity,” still well ballots, well under half the turnY
the unfolding peace with Israel short of a state, that governs two- out elsewhere.
“I don’t think there is any HOCKEY
able to complete the game.
upon which Arafat has staked his thirds of the territory of Gaza and
continued from page 6
“I’m not at all disappointed,”
people’s dream of a homeland. a third of the West Bank, although doubt they are doing everything
they
can
to
intimidate
the
voter.
I
nearly
all
the
Arab
populace
of
goaltender.
said
Rishel. “I didn’t get to play a
The election was held under the
Rishel played especially well lot last year, so I’m happy for Greg
terms of an agreement in which both. He has the power to tax his have no doubt that the aim is to
against Curry as well, shutting the that he got to play.”
Israel withdrew from much of the citizens, pass and enforce laws reduce the size of the vote in East
Hoar was especially pleased
Gaza Strip and paFts of the West and conduct limited foreign rela- Jerusalem,” former US president team out before being replaced
with five minutes left in the game. e i t h the win against a strong
Bank -- territories that it captured tions. But his army is strictly lim- Jimmy Carter, who led one obited and his borders are beyond server delegation, said of the IsWith the game’s outcome was Curry team. “They’re a team that
in the 1967 Middle East war.
determined, Head Coach Steve can knock anybody out of the
Palestinians spurned calls by his control, and the peace accord raeli police and border guards.
opponents of the accord to boy- gives Israel a veto on matters such The mlice denied the accusation. Hoar wanted to give backup Greg loop,” he explained.
Staiti some playing t i e in his
The Jumbos attempt to keep
home town. Despite being taken their record above SO0 Thursday
out while throwing a shut out, night, when they host Nichols at
Rishel was not upset at being un- the Arlington Sports Center.
WOMEN
Jumbos were outrebounded a a third by a single rebound. She’s
continued from page 6
whopping 58-41 against 16-19 from the,foul line while
their first game of the new year Wellesley and turned the ball over shooting 50 percent from the MEN
before Thursday night’s home
floor, all coming off the bench.
continued from page 7
game against Wesleyan. Ragsdale
against an abysmal Wesleyan 26 times.
Buia gives a lot of the credit shots, while Tufts hit 25-of-73 has a hurt apkle which limits his
The loss to Wellesley made the
team, the Jumbos dropped an extremely disappointing game to game against Johnson and Wales to her teammates, “The first half shots(34.2 percent), missing 48. playing time, and the starters are
Wellesley last Thursday. Leading that much more important.Know- of the season was a real.adjust- This gave Salem their Bjijdortunity all exhausted from Saturday’s
33-27 at half-time, the Jumbos ing that six of their next seven ment time. I was just trying to step to thoroughly dominate the glass, game. The team has a chance to
get
back
SOO, and
the them
crowdawent nearly ten minutes in the sec- games would be away from my game up to the college level. which they easily did.
might
be to
a factor
to give
ond half without a basket. The Medford, the Jumbos needed to The team has been very supportTufts has a few nights’ rest victory.
Jumbos managed only 13 points finish up their mini-homestandon ive; I couldn’t ask for a better
bunch
of
people.”
a
positive
note.
in the entire half, eventually losSavitz is very pleased with the
“It’s good to complete the
ing the lead for good with 4:30
YOU
left. The 52-46 loss took a lot out homestand with a win,” said freshman’sperformance,“Steph’s
picked
it
up
a
lot,
both
on
defense
of the squad. A win would have cod& #nice Savitz, “and hopepropelled them to the SO0 mark fully &by that momentum onto and at the offensive end. She’s
for the first time since the second this next stretch of road games.” realized the type of player we
The real story in the second want her to be, at both ends of the
game of the season.
Junior guard Kara Murphy half of the season thus far has been court.”
pinpointed the problems for the the play of Buia, and hopefully
Buia.and the rest of the JumJumbos, “We have to pick up pur that trend will continuein this next
OUT
intensity, play as a team,re- stretch of games. The freshman bos have a few days to prepare for
has
had
two
double-doubles
in
the
their
next
challenge,
a
trip
to
face
bound better. And we’re still turning the ball over too much.” The three games in 1996,just missing UMass-Dartmouththis Thursday.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

adds to a troubling recent pattern
that has clouded Washington’s
relations with MOSCOW.
“We hope to implement all the
agreements presidents Clinton
and Yeltsin arrived at during their
Moscow summit,” State Department spokesman Nicholas Burns
said. “Over the past couple of
years we have found that some of
these arms agreements are very
difficult, and it is sometimes necessary to bring in senior officials
because the bureaucracy in both
countries can only take them so
far,”Burns said. He added that the
United States and Russia are cooperating on many other issues,
such as the peacekeeping mission
in Bosnia.
Clinton and Yeltsin on May 10
issued a “Joint Statement on the
Transparency and Irreversibility
of the Process of Reducing
Nuclear Weapons,” containing
measures by which each country
could assure itself that the other
was canying out promised nuclear
weapons reductions.
They said the two countries
would “exchange on a regular
basis” detailed information on
their stockpiles of weapons and
nuclear materials. They also said
the two countries would undertake
“reciprocal monitoring” of the
facilities where they store nuclear
materials removed from dismantled warheads. And they said
they would “seek to conclude in
the shortest possible time” a legal agreement ensuring protection
of the exchanged data.
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The residents are very friendly

i

Arafat anointed in first election

Hockey team continues success
*
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Women Jumbos have very tough road ahead

mfts basketball falls to Salem
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Permanent Hair Removal
Licensed and Registered Electrologists
Safe, Effective Treatments
Using the Most Advanced Methods

Master of Science Degree
in Management

DAVIS SQUARE ELE CTROLOGY SPECIALISTS
7 75 Elm Street
Somerville, MA
666-3750

Language of Instrucuon: Enghsh
Adrmssion in January,Apnl, and
September
Option of 1 year full time or 2
years part tune
Internauonal IntercampusTransfer

No charge consultations

Option

Private treatment rooms

Ben-Gurion University
755 Comnronweahh Avenue, Rttt. 203
of the Negev
Boston, MA 02215 USA
An equal opportunity, afirtnative action institution

-x9_

Student Discounts
Daytime, Evening,
Saturday Appointments

9The Daily.
-x
There ain't no escape.

'lassif ied:

"lassifieds

8

Personals
Everybody's doin' it!!!
:o-ed a cappella with lime. Try out
)r sQ: it's fun, free, and relatively
ainless, sort of like jogging. Except
te sing. You'll like it. Honest1 Call
M 8 x7816forinfo+stuff.
sQ SO sQ sQ sQ

P and .you... this is possible! All
lings are possible! Audition for sQ.
lis week1 All voice parts, all blood
(pes,all that and a Fotomat. Call
7816 today!

JOIN THE SQ PERSONA!
his Wednesday + Thursday, SO is
udtioning: all voices, all the time!
:all EM @ x7816 for info; become
newithyourco-edacappellanature.
Trey,Trent, and Ani1
youknowwhowemean,YOU should
ludition for SO,co-ed a cappella at
'ufts and beyond. All voices
seriously!), all of you! Call x7816 for
our big chance.
BUBS
:ome'see the Beelzebubs at an a
appella music festival. Groups from
irandeis, Yale, Columbia and U of
Michigan. 'Hosted'by Tufts Jewish a
:ppella group, Shir Appeal. Sat Jar
27 8:30pm. Granoff family, Hille
:enter. Door open ant 7:45. $4
students, $7 non-students. For mor€
snfo call Hillel 627-3242

Birthdays
Happy Birthday Tia!
Hopeyou had agreat day (and night!
Wishing you joy and laughter in th<
coming year. Love, M.

Events
GET WORLD CIV CREDIR
Sign up for EXP 28 S Like People in i
Dream (TITH4-530). Acourseabou
what happens when traditiona
peoples first encounter Europeans
Pre-approved. by petition, for Work
Civ credit.
NEW VIEWS ON ASIAN
AMERICANSTUDIES
Sign up for EXP 44 Perspecttves 01
Asian American Studies (T, 6:OO
9:OO). A course where students wil
do original research on loca
communities in order to develol
informed answers to some of tht
ongoing about Asian Americans
Cross-listed wlAmerican Studies a!
AMER 190 B.

J
WHY NOT A COURSE ON SEX?
Sign up for EXP 21 S Sexuality and
UationalIdentity (W.
7:OO-8:30). A
murse that explores the relationship
,&ween the ways that different
;ocieties deal with sex and sex roles.
LOOKING FOR A GREAT FILM
COURSE?
Sign up for EXP 56 S Form and
=unctionin Non-FictionFilm (M,7:001 :OO). A course which combines a
study of the hottest arena in cinema
:oday-documentary and alternative
iilms-with filmmaking practice.
StudentswillgetaccesstotheHarvard
Film Archive.
EX COLLEGE REGISTRATION
CONTINUES
If you missed the sign up last week,
you can still register for new Ex
College course. Come by the Ex
College in Miner Hall to see what's
available.
RACEAWARENESS
Sign up for EXP 46 S Silting in the
Fire: Race Awareness and Dialogue
(TH, 630-930). A course where
students will develop their ability to
lalk openly and honestly with another
about one of the most pressing
problemsinAmerican society. Crosslisted w/American audies as AMER
190 c.
NEED AN ART COURSE?
Sign up for EXP 07 S Confronting
Prejudice Through the Creative
Process (M, 350-6:50). A course
where forms of personal expression
will be employedto help students do
the work of prejudice reduction. Preapproved. by petition, for Arts
Distribution credit.
RAMAHSTAFF AND
PERSPECTIVESTAFF
Pleasecomevisit yourcampdirectors
at an open reception on Monday,
January 22nd. The receptionis from
7-9 in the hospitality suite of Hyatt
Hotelin Cambridgeon MemorialDrive
nearthe BU bridge. All camp Ramah
directors will be present.

...

Interested in a career in Law,
Business,Government, Public Policy,
or Media Relations? Come to the
Mintz, Levin info session tonight at
7pm, Large Conference Room.
A CAPPELLA
Jewish A Cappella Music Festival
hosted by the Tufts' Beelzebubs and
Tufts' Jewish a cappella group, Shir
&pea\. Whh groups from Yale ,
Brandeis, Columbia, and U of
Michigan. Sat Jan 27 8:30pm Granoff
Family Hillel Center. $4students, $7
ngn-students, Doors open at 7:45.
For more info call Hillel 627-3242

DC HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL
MUSEUM TRIP
See the DC museum Presidents Day
weekend with BU and Brandeis
students. $99 includes round trip
airfare, hotel, most meals, ticket for
museum, and speakers. Feb 16-18.
Very few spots left. First cornelfirst
serve. Call Esther628-5000ext2862

SOPHOMORES AND 1ST YEAR
STUDENTS
Spend a year in London. Resident
Director of the Tufts-in-London
program, Ms.Jaki Leverson, is on
campus from Jan.29-Feb.2. Call the
Programs Abroad office (~3152)for
an individualappt. and /or join her at
a P i m Parly/lnfomeetingmMonday,
Jan.29from 6-8pm, LargeConference
Room, Campus Center.
TUFTS DANCE COLLECTIVE:
Dancers, Musicians, Performance
Artists...
Meeting this Wednesday, 8:30 pm at
IheLargeConferenceRoom,Campus
Center.
DRUMMING, DANCING +
BEAUTIFUL BEACHES
TUFTS-IN-GHANA(the newestTufts
foreign program)applicationsforFall,
1996 + Spring, 1997 are due in the
ProgramsAbroad Oftice, Balbu Hall,
on February 1. 1996. Take the
challenge- be a pioneer.
TUFTS WILDERNESS
ORIENTATION
Applications for Leadership and
Support Staff positions are now
available outside the Biology office in
the Dana Building. Completed
applications are due Friday February
2, 1996. All are invited to apply.

For Sale
Books for saleBlues Books and CD's; Child Study
51 books. Cheaper than the
bookstore! Jason xi810

For Sale
The Story and Its Writer. ed Ann
Charters. English 61 and Creative
Writing Classes. Contact Abbey at
xl396
1 3 inch RIA TV w/remote $100
MONO Symphonic VCR $75. Sony
Desktop Stereo System w/CD, Dual
Tape, graphic equalizer $200. Call
776-2196

"SKIS FOR SALE'.
Size 175 skis and/or Boots size 9.
Only used 5 limes. Best offer. Call
Adam 666-1345

WHAT A DEAL!
MAC Computer, Printer, modem,
software,ti carryingcase. All in great
condition. $600 for everything. Call
627-1453.

Housing

-

AMEDFORDBEDIBREAKFAST
Elegant, warm,andhomey. Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast
included. Single: $55/night; $295
weekly. Double: $60-65/night; $345/
week. Suite: $85 & up. Bill or Lindaat
396-0983.
4,5,6, +7 BedroomApartments
Available.
June 1st. All have washeddryer +
dishwashers. Pricesrangefrom$325$375 per bedroom. Some have
parking. Call Frank 492-4263

Spring Sublet
3 Females see1 4th to share perfect

apt. @ 215ColkgeAve.4Bedrooms.
WID. Dishwasher. Great location.
Call Beth, Jen andlor Jacqueline
8629-0593.

. Share Powder house Sq. house
w/ 3 recent graduates starting 2/1
(flexible)
Large bedroom, living room,
handwood floors, walk-in closet, 2
porches, washeddryer, off-street
parking. $500, all utilities included.
625-4420
Available Now
3CAPEINSTREET, First FloorLarge
3Bedroom.7 RoomApartment. $900
ThroughMay31,1996. Available Next
year too. Call Relly 617-944-3366
ROOM FOR RENT
In sunny apartment with two senior
women. Preferablyfemaleundergrad.
350/month. 623-9347 .

Large and small apts. available
Rentsare always reasonable. All apts.
are withinwalkingdistancetocampus
and close to T. All apts. are in great
condition.Calldayor night 625-7530,
ask for Comillo or Lina. Off campus
living is the best and we have the
best.

Services

'"TYPING AND WORD".
PROCESSINGSERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals ol
Style. Alldocumentsare Laser Printed
andspell-checked usingWordPerfect.
Reasonable Rates. Ouicktumaround.
Serving Tufts students and faculty for
over 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRANat396-1124.(MemberofNASSNational Association of Secretarial
Services)
AAA
WORD
PROCESSING.

"RESUMES"'
LASERTYPESET
$28.00 - 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles.
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resumel One-dayservice avail. 5 min
from Tufts. (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers. Callfor FREE 'Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines") Also, word
processingortypingof student papers,
grad school applications, personal
statements, theses, multiple letters,
tapes, transcribed, laser printing. Fax
Service, etc. CALLFRANCESAT3961124 M A RESUME SERVICE.
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
"396-1 1244"
Are yourgradschool applicationspiled
highon your desk? Are you wondering
how you're going to fit all your info in
thosetinyspaces?Areyouconcerned
where you'll find the time to do it all
before thedeadlines?Isyour Personal
Statementand Resumeprofessionally
typesetand laserprinted onhighquality
paper in a typestyle that's attractive?
No need to fret - CALL FRANAT 3961124 a specialist in making your
applications,personalstatement, and
resume as appealing as possible.

Wanted
DO YOU HAVE WORK STUDY?
Looking for a interestingjob in a busy
office? If you're'a high energy person
with decent computer skills and don7
mind creative chaos, call Beverley at
the ExCollege (~3384)
orcome bythe
office in Miner Hall.
I

Work Study Students interested
in worldng with a research team
at New England Medical Center's
PsychiatryDepartment(Boston)
Please call Diane at (617)636-1616
Interestedin mornings only please.
Animators
Needed to present fun science
activities for kids at schools ana
parties. Need car. experience with
kids and high school science.
Training provided. Part time. Pay
$20/l'hr. program. 617-643-2286
HEY CHILD STUDY MAJORS
Wouldyou liketo have hands on time
with a new infant? I am looking foi
someone to spend time (Tuesdays
10-1:30)with my beautiful 10 week
old daughter. Stipend offered.
Interested? Call Teri at 603-641.
9212
TEACH ENGLISH IN EASTERN
EUROPE
Conversational English teachers
needed in Prague, Budapest, or
Krakow. No teaching certificate or
European languages required.
Inexpensive Room B Board + other
Jenefits. For info. call: (2116)9713680 ext.KS0351
Audience needed for a cappella
concert
Must be willingto watch Beelzebubs
~ r f o r m ! Sat Jan 27 at 6:3Opm,
;ranoff Family Hillel Center. Doors
,pen at 7:45. $4 students, 57 nonstudents. Concert will includegroups
rom Brandeis, Columbia, Yale and
J of Michigan and Tufts' new Jewish
I cappella group, Shir Appeal. More
nfo: 627-3242
ATTENTIONALL STUDENTS!
3ver $6 Billion in public and private
;ector grants 8. scholarships is now
wailable. All students are eligible.
.et us help. For more info. Call: 1
100-263-6495exl.F50353

-

JOBS IN PARADISE
-ravel abroad and work at a tropical
each resort, dude ranch, or river
afting company this summer.
:xcellent benefits + bonuses. Call
lesort Employment Services
206)971-3600 ext. R50352
CHILD CARE WANTED
.exingtOn. Two girls ages 4 and 19
nonths.. Looking for someone to
YOrk one evening and one half day,
-1exible hours. Nonsmoker, own
ransportation, References. $7.00
ir. Call 861-1 196
Travel as a courier and saw BIG
$$$

DELIVERERSWANTED1
No exp. or car nec. Deliver cakes,
balloons,etc around campus for Tufts
Student Resources. Flexible hours,
easy, fun! Apply now1 Call TSR at
a 2 2 4 and ask for Kala or Jen.

iurope: $99-359 Ri Asia:$589-799
71 S.America: $220499RT. Mexico:
i199 RT. Cave 15% on major airline
' New York to: Tampa, Orlando, St.
We, Atlanta, and Chicagc. Now
oyager. (212) 431-1616. ,

-

OH MY GOD! LOO# A7 DONNA'S BR€AS7S! ANV COUlD YOU
B€l/EVE AMANDA'S R007S? PUfl-lEAS€!
.

Thisxould be you. Yes, you could be our new Fox
commentator. Submit samples to the Daily office in Curtis
Hall, showing us what marvelous comments you can devise,
or bring your samples to the recruitment meeting on
Tuesday and watch your wildest dream come true!
(Call 627-3090 with any questiohs and ask for Julie, Cara or Duy)
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A round Campus
Today'ufts Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
lommunity
leneral Meeting: Welcome Back!
[ayes House, 17 Chetwynd Rd. 9030pm.

by Bill Amend

ExTrot

'ufts Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
:ommunity
'rogramming Meeting: Plan events
3r the semester! Open to everyone.
[ayes House, 17 Chetwynd. 7:30Pm.
?he Zamboni

Organizational Meeting.
Eaton 333.9:30

i

Tomorrow
E-WO Women's Ultimate Frisbee
Practices start this week! All
welcome!
Cousens Gym. 9pm.
Career Planning Center
Internship Information Meeting.
Large Conference Room-Campus
Center. Noon.

1

Have you wanted to join the
Daily but never had the time
before?
This is your chance.

DILBERT@by Scott Adams
IN BITTER
DISGUST. THE TOP TEN
PERCENT ALSO LEFT,
RESIGNED

WE GET THl
BONUSES?

THOSE OF
YOU WHO

Come to the Daily
Recruitment meeting
lbesday, January 23, at 7:OO p.m.
Curtis Hall Lounge
f,

B?

MEY
How can you say
that we never .
i

Meet Departrnerrt Editors
arrd sigza up to join the
A r t s , Features, News,
Sports, or Productiorr
departments.

.

Whatdoyou
think we're doing

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

Weather Report
TODAY

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by H.ml Amold and Mike AqMm
Jnscramblethesefour W e s ,
ne letter lo each square. lo form
iur ordlnary words.

%!Elm
OlC93mN udl SrQ k

Sunny and cold
High:39; Low:25
WHAT THE CONTRACrOR HAD rO
DO WHEN THE
PLUMBER FINISHED.

VICADE

I I

TOMORROW

ACROSS
1 Baobab or yew
5 French painter
10 Cable
14 Has a meal
15 Precise
16 Surrounded by
17 Landed
18 Musician
19 Copenhagen
citizen
20 Musical offering
22 Character in
faily tales
24 Mud
25 Once called
26 Unoccupied
29 Charge taken on
bets
34 Ebb
35 Warning signal
36 Inlet
37 Theater section
38 Ballot caster
39 Set of type
40 Adam's mate
41 Unitof
0 1996 Tdbune M a services,IN.
capacitance
All @lo leservad.
42
de Leon
Saturday's Puzzle solved
43 Demt
45 Analyzes
grammatically
46 Actress
8 High cards
MacGraw
9 Unknown
47 Doubtless
48 Competition
pemn
10
Climbets need
52 Ironed
56 Culture medium 11 Muslim priest
12 Columbus' ship
57 Fete
59 ScarleWs home 13 First garden
21 Prong
60 Short note
61 Wear gradually 23 Sign gas
26 Male servant
62 Arabian d e r
27 Overhead
63 observed
28 Basketball
64 Lavished
player
affection
29 Lifesustaining
65 Tom
30 Angered
01m
31 Golfclubs
DOWN
32 From then until
1 Russianruler
49 Molding style
44 Woman
now
2 Reign
45 Sounded like a
50 Title
33 Loathes
3 Poem style
cat
51 Bull: Sp.
4 Educated guess 35 Swamp bird
47
Dinnemare
53
Ditto
38 Disappeared
5 Leave
maker
54 Ireland
6 Send out of the 39 British novelist
55 Tapered tuck
48 Eccentric
41 Office cabinet
country
. wheels
58 Negative
42 Peel
7 Wide space

f-

D

-

NW arrange the circled lenen lo
form the surprlse a n m r , I s sw
gested by Ihe above cartoon.

Cloudy and warm
High:50; Low:42

Quote of the Day
"Everybody talks about the weather, but nobody does anything about it."
-Attributed to Charles Dudley Warner

Late Night at the Daily

&

-2.-

a

1

D

d
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TUFTS BOX OE'FICI
AFFCE!
Ifyou want to KEEP your TBO cable TV after'the free trail period YOU MUST RETUR. the
YES CARD. All YES CARDS returned t o Tufts Connect by 5pm on January 31 will be entered in a drawing for these GREAT PRIZES! Drawing on February 5,1996.
~

Q

TUFTS BOX OFFICE
IS' HEM!
FREE TRIAL ON NOW!
for two weeks
January 17 through January 31.

THE GRAND PRIZE

TV / VCR COMBO UNIT! 13" portable TV with integrated VCR
unit, cahle-ready, with remote control.

-

-

FREE patch cables 7V to wall at Telecom Ofice in Ballou.

Service will be deactivated after February 1
unless you return the YES CARD for your room!

FIRST PRIZE
-

A PAIR OF BOSTON CELTICS TIX PREMIUM CLUB SEATS! A game in
March against the Philadelphia Seventy-Sixers. Compliments of Timewarner.

lounge and common area TV cable drops (one per building) ARE being
activated. Arts & Sciences has agreed to pay the monthly fee for community viewing areas.

SECOND PRIZE

.
A PAIR OF BOSTON BRUINS TICKETS! March 18 game against the San
Jose Sharks. Compliments of TimeWarner.

h 0 R E PRIZES

A VARIETY OF ITEMS FROM THE WARNER BROTHERS STORE! Fifteen
winners will get one item from a group including framed posters, ceramic
character mugs, and character canvas bags. Compliments of TimeWarner.

Where Tufts Box Office cannot yet serve a house, Arts 8
Sciences has agreed to pay for one Time Warner basic cablt
TV subscription for a lounge in each small house for the res1
Of this school year. Time Warner will provide service. Activations will, happer

EVEN &ORE PRIZES

.

CHOCOLATE! GODIVA CHOCOLATE! Fifteen winners will each get a box
of Godiva's best candies just in time for Valentine's Day.

Winners must be Tufts students, and subscribers to TBO. The YES
CARD must be received at Tufts Connect, TAB 303, by 5pm o n Janu-

A

over the next ten days. Full details will be mailed to each house resident. A special RAFFLl
for the small houses will be announced in your mailing.

THE
FINEPRINT
1

change based on availability of stock. One entry per student.

w

TONIGHT'S MOVIES ON TEN
Monday, January 22
4pm
Fast Times at Ridgemont High
7pm
Rob Roy
I Opm
Priscilla, Queen of the Desert
12:30am The Crow

TOMORROW'S MOVIES ON TEN
Tuesday, January 23
4pm
Rob Roy
The
Underneath
7pm
1
Opm
Crooklyn
12:30am While You Were Sleepin!

